THE ANCIENT FAMILIES OF SUFFOLK.

BY REV. FRANCIS HASLEWOOD, F.S.A.,
Rector of S. Matthew's, Ipswich.

No apology is offered for occupying so many pages of the present volume with a transcript of the oft-quoted Gipps' collections inasmuch as they are both valuable and interesting—valuable because they constitute, as it were, the key-stone to much information obtainable from other and later sources, and interesting for the reason that the ancient records are purely local. They tell us what manner of men the founders of some of the most influential and best known Suffolk families were; and at the same time, reading between the lines, we observe that good old Gipps, the results of whose patient research have been presented in such a form as to be most helpful to students of the topography and family history of the county, derived evident pleasure and satisfaction in noting the brave and noble deeds of men whose chief virtue lay, in his estimation, in their being prepared to sacrifice not only fair estates and personal ease and comfort, but even their lives, for the sake of their king and country. The names of these good and great men still attach to Suffolk families, but alas! time plays havoc with families as with buildings rich in antiquarian features and architectural beauty. Still the importance of the records is none the less apparent because there may be no longer descendants of these old county families, as there are localities and ancient structures which have a halo of interest thrown around them by what we read in Sir Richard Gipps' manuscript.
The original is in the British Museum (Add. mss. 20,695), and consists of a small quarto volume of 139 folios, and the beauty of the caligraphy is such as to excite the admiration of all who have had occasion to refer to the manuscript with a view of culling from its folios data for public and private uses. Difficult as it may be to resist the temptation to single out some of the items for special notice, yet it is perhaps best to leave the pleasant task to the reader. The manuscript gives a brief history of Suffolk families, as well as their armorial bearings. It will be observed that in some of the biographical sketches the political views of the then influential residents of the county are expressed in language not to be misunderstood, while references to the troublous period of the Commonwealth are frequent and outspoken. Other features of historical moment at the period are prominently brought out.

The conditions of tenure under which some of the manors were held at that remote time will strike the reader as exceedingly curious not to say, to quote Gipps himself, "merrie," the merriment being of a sort which would hardly be consistent with the ideas of propriety in this more refined age in which we live. It only remains to be said that in the transcript there has been a rigid adherence to the spelling in the original.

Davy, in his, Suffolk Collections (Brit. Mus. Add. mss. 19,132. Peds. Vol. lvi.) records the following relating to Gipps. This family was anciently seated at Ipswich, but afterwards divided into two branches: Sir Richard Gipps, the Collector of these Antiquities, was of the elder house, and seated at Great Wheltham Hall in Thedwastry Hundred, and married an heiress in Devonshire, by whom he had a fine estate there. He was admitted of the Inner Temple, and appointed Master of the Revels upon an invitation of King Charles II. to their Christmas Festivals, by whom he was then knighted. He was possessed of the manors of Great Wheltham, Brockley, and Rede, with divers other lands, &c.

Sir Richard Gipps of Horningsheath in Thingoe Hundred, was of the younger house.
### Pedigree of Gipps.

**By Davy.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Gipps of Bury = Lucy dau. of . . . . Burridge of . . . . . . . . .</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Gipps of Bury and Great Whelnetham bap. = Elizabeth d. and</td>
<td>Mary Gipps bap.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at S. Mary’s, Bury, 30 Sept. 1593. Died 12 Jan. 1600, h. of John Sache,</td>
<td>h. of John Sache, at S. Mary, Bury,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aged 67, burd. at Whelnetham Mg.</td>
<td>21 July 1612.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gipps of Bury = Lucy da. of . . . . Burridge of . . . . . . . . .</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford of Ipswich Gent.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza-</td>
<td>Mary, da.</td>
<td>David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beth Clk. of Box-</td>
<td>and hr. of Gipps.</td>
<td>Gipps =</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bapd. ford. and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1638, of Gt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Cod. afterwards of</td>
<td>Whelnetham, 4 yrs. old 1644, Mr.</td>
<td>Giles, of s.p. Cole- = Jno. Fiske,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whelnetham, 15 May</td>
<td>of the Revels, died 1649. 12 June 1683, of Gt.</td>
<td>Bowden, Devon, Esq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1649. 21 Dec. 1708, burd.</td>
<td>at Whelnetham.</td>
<td>Totnes, Co. Bury, Hr. of Thurs-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Whelnetham.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Esq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Gipps son and hr. = Elizabeth dau.</td>
<td>John Gipps bu. Edward George Gipps</td>
<td>Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bap. at Great Whelnetham of . . . Gipps.</td>
<td>at Gt. Whelt.</td>
<td>bapd. at Gt. Whelt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Aug. 1692, mard. at</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockley 8 May, 1713.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>Richard</td>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gipps</td>
<td>Gipps</td>
<td>Gipps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gipps</td>
<td>Gipps</td>
<td>Gipps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bapd. at bapd. at bapd. at bapd. at</td>
<td>bapd. at bapd. at bapd. at</td>
<td>bapd. at bapd. at bapd. at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1714, buried 1717,</td>
<td>buried</td>
<td>1727.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>buried there</td>
<td>buried</td>
<td>there</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Antiquitatem Suffolcienses.

or

AN ESSAY

Towards recovering some account of the
Ancient Family in the County of Suffolk.

— vivas, et Originis hujus Gaudia
longa feras —

— sed te censeri Laude tuorum,
Pontice, noluerim, sic ut Nihil ipse futurae
Laudis agas ——

——

Antiquitatem Suffolcienses.

The following Collections were chiefly made by S. Richard Gipps Knt of Great Wheltham in Thedwestry Hundred; a curious Man and great searcher into Antiquity. Had he lived to put his last Hand to 'em, we might have hop'd for a good Account of the most ancient Family in the County: But as he left only a rough Draught of his Design, and that very much mix'd and confus'd, our Hopes, for the present at least, are frustrated, and this Book can be call'd no more than an Essay &c. S. Richard had taken Notice of only 180 Family in Order; to which are added above 100 more, chiefly from such Lights as he had left behind him. But because very old Familys are, in some Measure, like very old Ruins, you must take a great Deal of Pains, and clear 'em of Abundance of Rubbish, before you meet with any Thing worth your Search, and more Hands than one are requir'd to such a Work, The Whole, for the more easy finding the Names of Familys is digested in an Alphabetical order, and a Spare side left, that Mistakes may be corrected, where any Thing is amiss, and Additions made, where they are wanting.
And so we begin with.

**ACTON.** This Family was anciently seated at Ipswich, but afterward remov'd to Bramton in Blithing Hundred. John Acton, whose Father was Portman of Ipswich, was High Sheriff 1617. They bear g. a Fess and a Borde. engr. ermyn.

**AILMER.** This Family was seated at Akenham-Hall in Bosmere Hundred. John Ailmer D.D. and Bishop of London left it to Saml. Ailmer, who was High Sheriff. He left his Estate, suppos'd to be worth 1200£ a year, to Edu. Ailmer D.D. his 2d Son, who, joining with King Charles I. against his Rebel-Parliament, was a great Sufferer, and forc'd to compound for his Estate. They bear arg. a plain Cross sab. between 4 Cornish Choughs proper.

**ALCOTT.** This Family was ancient, and for many years seated at Shottely in Santford Hundred. Beside their Lands in Shottely, they were possess'd of the Mann' of Badly-Hall, with Lands in Needham and Combs. They bare arg. a chev. between 3 Cocks Heads eras'd sab. crested g. barb'd and beak'd or.

**ALMOTT.** This Family was seated at Creeting-Hall in Bosmere, till, the Issue male failing, an Heir general married to Clench. They bare arg. a Chev. between 3 Escallops sab.

**ALSTON.** This ancient Family was seated for some hundreds of years at Layham-Hall in Newton in Babergh Hundred, and from thence spread itself into several flourishing Branches in Buckinghamshire, Bedfordshire, and Northamptonshire. Jos. Alston Esq. of the second House, marry'd Laurentia the only Daughter and Heir of Dr Trumbull, Rector of Hadleigh, but ejected for refusing to swear Allegiance, contrary to the known Laws of this Hereditary Monarchy, to the late P. of O. by whom he
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has several children, and is now seated at Newhouse in Edwardston in Barbergh Hundred.

They bear az. 10 Stares or 4, 3, 2 and 1.

[A Fair house of old time called the Greengate in the Reign of Hen: ye 7th. was seized into the King’s Hands, and then granted first unto John Alston, after that to Wm de la Rivers. Stow’s Survey of London, p. 162.

St Thomas Alston of Odel in Bedfordshire Knight was created Baronet June 13th 1642, 18th of Charles 1st.

Joseph Alston of Chelsey in Middlesex Esq was created Baronet 1681. 33d of Charles 2d. Both these family’s of Baronets are descended from the Alstons of Layham Hall in Newton.]

ANDREWS. This Family was anciently seated at Bayleham in Bosmere and Claydon Hundred, where John Andrews left 2 Sons, John and Thomas. Thomas remov’d to Keburgh in Norfolk; but John continu’d at the seat of his Father, and left Ann his sole Daught’ and Heir marry’d to Sr John Sulliard. In the 1 Ed. 6. They had Lands in Bayleham, and Barnham, 19 Eliz. in Lackford, Ryshbrook, Mildenhall and Bury, together with the Advow. of St Parnells without the South-Gate.

They bare arg. upon a Bend cotiz’d sab. 3 Mulletts sab. vid. Stratton.

ANGERVILE. Rich’ al de Bury was born near Bury, and Son of Sr Rich’ Angerville. He was a Man of great Learning, Treasurer of England, and B’p of Durham. 8 Ed. 3.

He bare part. p’ Bend sin. or and az. a Bend counterchang’d.

ASHFEILD al. Rob’ Davy was seated at Stow-Langtot by Purchase abt. 45 Ed. 3. He built the Church there, and left 22£ in his Will to finish the Porch on the South-side. The Mannor and Estate continued in his Family from 45 Ed. 3 to 12 Jac. 1. and then Sr Rob’ Ashfeild who marry’d a Daughter of Sr John Tasborough, sold it to Paul Dews Esq. in which Name and Family it has continu’d ever since.

The Ashfeilds bare sab. a Fess engr. bet. 3 Flowers de Lys arg. vid. Peachy.

ASPALL Sr Rob’ was in the Feild in the Reigns Hen. 3
and Edw. and his Seat was at Aspall-Hall in Hertismere Hundred. Afterwards the Family spread into divers Branches, continu'd many Descents, and was of Kn. Degree 20 Ed. 3. They were possess'd of several Mannors, and had Lands in Sproughton Mucklesfield, Antingham, Great Bradly, Couledge &c. The Heirs of the elder House fail'd about 9 Rich. 2. Sir John Aspall leaving only 2 Daughters and Heirs, Mary', the eldest, first marry'd to Sir Tho: Naunton of Chavente in Rougham, and afterwards to Sir John Fellbridge. Catherine, the 2d marry'd first to Sir Ralph Hemenhall, and afterwards to Roger Norwood Esq'. Not long after this Sir John Aspall, descended of a younger House, left Mirabella his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to William Gedding Esq'.

They bare az. 3 chev. or.

[Sir Robert Aspall, a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare az. 3 cheverons, or.]

AWDELY. This Family was seated at Barton in Thedwestry Hundred. Sir Henry Awdely was a Man of so great an Estate, that Barton, where he built a handsome Seat, and which was reckon'd 300£ a year was said to be the least of 14 Mannors which came to him from his Ancestors.

He bare ermin a chev. g.

BACON. This Family is deriv'd from Sir Edm. Bacon of Wiltshire or Hampshire, who liv'd in the Reign of Hen. 3 and Ed. 1. The first seated in this County was Sir Robert Bacon, who marry'd the sole Daughter and Heir of Sir Bart Danvillers, by whom he had the Mannor of Arwarton in Santford Hundred about 34 Ed. 3. This Sir Rob. was Kn. of the Shire 37. 43 Ed. 3. and left one Son Sir Bart. Bacon, who marry'd the Daughter of Heveningham, and dy'd without Issue, leaving Isabella his Sister and Heir marry'd to Sir Oliver Calthrope. Afterwards a younger Branch of this Family was seated at Redgrave in Hertismere Hundred, which did formerly belong to the Abbey of Bury, but was granted to Sir Rich. Bacon (who was afterwards Sir Nicholas Bacon 1st Keeper) together
with the Mannor, Park, Advow. and all the Tythes. This Sir Nicholas first marry'd Jane the Daughter of Willm. Fernely Citizen of London, by whom he had Sir Nicholas the first Baronett of England, who marry'd Ann the sole Daughter and Heir of Edm. Butts Esq. by whom he had Issue 3 sons, Edmund, Robt and Nathaniel, and was twice High Sheriff of the County. To Sir Nathaniel, who was made Kn. of the Bath at the Coronation of King Charles 1st, he gave his House at Culfurth, after he had bestowed great Cost upon it, together with Lands of a 1000£ a year. He marry'd the Relict of Sir Willm Cornwallis of Brome-Hall, by whom he had one Son Nicholas, who was loyal to his Prince and a Lover of his Country, and having been faithful to his Royal Master King Charles 1st was forc'd to compound with prosperous Rebels for his Estate.


Sir Nicholas Bacon, Lord Keeper, marry'd a second Time Ann the Daughter of Sir Ant Cooke of Giddy Hall in Essex, by whom he had Issue 2 Sons, Edward and Francis. Edward marry'd Ellen the sole Daughter and Heir of Tho. Lytle of Bray in Berkshire, and by her became seated at Shribland Hall, vid. Booth. Francis was born at York House in the Strand, sent to Trinity College in Cambridge, and admitted under Dr. Whitgift then Master. Afterwards he went with Sir Amias Pawleitt into France, and upon his Return was enter'd in Grays Inn, and, in a short Time, chose Lent Reader by the society;
after that he was one of the Clerks of the Council, and at length, Lord Vernlam. He marry'd Alice one of the Daughters and Coheirs of St. Benedict Barnham, Knt. and Alderman of London, but dy'd without Issue, and lies buried at St. Albans, tho' the chief Burying-Place of the Family is Redgrave, where there are many fine monuments, one of which is said to have cost 600£. The Bacons were possess'd of the following Mannors viz. Arwarton with the Advow. 50 Ed. 3 Culpho, Heggesett, Ingham with the Advow. Hickling, Nether-Hall in Pakenham, Thurston with the Advow. Rickinghall with the Ad., Redgrave with the Advow, Hinderclay with the Advow, 29. 32. 37. Hen. 8 Buddesdale, and Duffen-Hall in Whepsted, 3 Ed. 6 Ruddenhall, Walsham, Ashfeild, Bromefeild, Assington, Winerston, Burgate, Mettingham, Ilkelshall and the Hundred of Blackbourn, 3. 4. 8. 26 Eliz. together with Lands in Arwarton, Ingham, Timworth, Culforth, Ampton, Fornhams, Livermere, Parham, Hacston, Framlingham, Wortham, Saxham, Westly, Heggesett, Bradfeild, Bungay, Mettingham, Bayton, Rougham, Drinkston, and Norton. They bear g. on a Cheif arg. 3 Mulletts sab. peircq vid. Danvillars.

[* In the Cabala p. 20, 71, 78, mention is made of Mr Anthony Bacon Brother of Sr Francis Bacon.]

[Another family of the Bacons lived at Hedgeset. They bare, arg. on a fess engrailed bet. 3 escutcheons. g. 3 mullets, or.]

ADDENDA.

BACON, Edward of Shribland, 3rd son of the Lord Keeper, marryd Ellen the sole Daughter and Heir of Little, as was before observ'd under Booth; but what was omitted then was so remarkable, that it must not be forgotten here, viz. her Monumental Inscription in Barham Church. Helena &c dicto E. Bacon nupta vixit An. 37 eà Vitæ Integritate, Animiæ Immunitate, ut Uxor, Mater. Amica inter primas habebatur; hæc tamen, post Partum 19 Filiorum, & 13 Filiarum autem 6 et Anhælationem annor plus minus 82 expiravit A Red. 1646 Jul. 24. A rare Instance . !

BAKER. This ancient Family was of Knt's Degree, and
seated at Fresingfeild in Hoxon Hundred. Richd Baker Esq. son of S' Richd Baker Knt marry'd one of the Daughters and Heirs of Tho. Leman of Nettlested, and left an Estate of £3000 a Year.
They bare az. a Fess bet. 3 swans Heads or.

**BANIARD.** This Family descended from S' Baniard or Baynard of Norfolk who was in the Feild in the Reigns of Hen. 3 and Ed. 1, and continu'd many Descents at Sperteshall in Blathing Hundred, till Ro'. Baniard left Margt. his sole Daughter and Heir marryd to John Bacon of Bacons-Thorpe.
They bare sab. a Fess between 2 Chev. or, upon the Fess 2 Annuletts interlue'd Sab.

**BARDOLPH.** This family descended from the famous Tho Lord Bardolph of Stoke Bardolph in the County of Nottingham, who liv'd in the Reign of Hen. 1 and was kill'd at the Battle of Brancehome Moor in Northumberland, and were seated at Bardolph Hall in Ilkilshall and Dynnington in Hoxon Hundred, till 7 Hen. 4 when Tho Lord Bardolph was attainted in Parliament, and left 2 Daughters and Heirs Joan the eldest, marry'd to Will'n Phillips and Ann marry'd to S' Will'n Cllyfford, and afterwards to Reginald Cobham. They were possessed of the Mannor of Barren, 34 Ed. 1. 2 Kn'ts Fees in Fretinham, Sprughton and Spikesworth, 1 Ed. 3. The Mannor of Clopton, and 20£ p' ann out of the Mannor of Ilkelshall 45 Ed. 3 Kingshall in Clopton with the Advow. of Debach, and Bardolph-Hall in Ilkelshall, one of their Seats 4 H. 4. They bare az. 3 Cinquefoils perforated or.

[Hugh Bardolph was at the siege of Kaeleverock in Scotland the 28th of Edw. 1st he was in the first or advanced guard, he bare, az. 3 cinq foilles, or.
Sr. Thomas Bardolph was Knight Banaret in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, az. 3 cinq. foilles. or. This Sr Thomas was at the tournament in the town of Dunstable in the 2d year of Edw. 2d.]

**BARDWELL.** This very ancient Family was seated at Bardwell in Blackbourn Hundred, and continu'd there many Descents. But at length Will'n Bardwell left
Margery his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John Harleston. They were possess'd of Half a Kn'ts Fee in Fakenham 1 Ed. 3 the Mannor of Norton 13 Hen. 6 Tostock 6 Hen. 8, and had Lands in Bardwell.

They bare g. a Goat saliant arg. vid. Pakenham.

BARKER. This ancient Family is divided into many flourishing Branches: That of Trimleys the eldest. Sr John Barker was created Baronett March 17. 1621, 19 Iac. 1. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Valence Blaxhall, and Ash near Campsey, and had divers Lands in other Places.

They bear party pr pale a Fess nebule az. and sab. [Sr Robert de Barkesworth, a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, Chequy, arg. g. on a bend az. 3 Lyons. arg.]

BARNARD. This ancient Family was of Kn'ts Degree, and seated at Rice-Hall in Akenham in Bosmere Hundred in the Reign of Ed. 4 where they continu'd till Philip Barnard Esq. left 2 Daughters and Heirs, Marg: the Eldest marry'd to Robt Whetston of London and Mary to Willm Bramford of Fylston about 1 Eliz.

They bare arg. a Bear saliant sab. muzzl'd or.

BARNARDISTON. This Family is so ancient that some have thought it older than the Conqueror, tho' others more probably conjecture, it came into Engl'd with him. It is certain that John de Barnardiston, sometimes call'd John de Barnaston Lord of Kediton and Barnerston, was seated at Barnardiston in Risbridge Hundred in the Reign of Ed. 3 as appears by ancient Deeds: But whether by Marriage with Willoughby (for a Lady of that Name was possess'd of those 2 Mannors 9 Ed. 2) or in what other Manner does not appear. They were of Kn'ts Degree for several Generations successively, and possess'd of the mannors of Barnardiston, and Ketton Ed. 3 together with the advows: the Mannor and Advow. of Great Wratting, Ashburn haye Wood and Okefeld Wood in Wratting, Thurlowe and Withersfeild; the Chauntrey of Ketton, and of certain Lands called Hooks, Heywards, Bedford and Pedecrofts in Hunden, Barnardiston and Stormere 35. 37
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Hen. 8; the Mannors of Thurlow and Carlton, and the Woods call’d Ringswood, Tenill, Bushelose and Oxclose there 6 Ed. 6; and the Mannor of Cornhill. North-hall in St Mary Bures 6 Eliz. Beside these they were possess’d of the Mannor and Adv. of Great Cotes in Lincolnshire, and had Lands of so great value; that the Estate of Sr Tho. Barnardston, who was chosen Knt of the Shire 1658, was reckon’d, at Least 3000£ a year. Their Burying Place is at Ketton, where there are many fair Monuments and where Mr Darby late Rector there, as I have heard him say, buried one out of this numerous Family every year he liv’d there, which was above 40 years. Sr Tho. Barnardston of Ketton was Knighted at Whitehall 4 July 1641 and created Baronett Apr. 7. 1663, 15 Car. 2. Sr Sam’s of Brightwell-Hall May the 11th following, but the Honour is extinct in the younger House.

They bare anciently az. a Fess dancetty mu. between 3 Cross Crossletts arg. upon a Wreath arg., and az. an Asses Head coupé arg. the Motto Je trouve bien. The modern Coat is az. a Fess dancetty erm. between 6 Cross Crossletts arg. upon a Wreath arg. and az. a Hernshaw or Bittern standing upon a little Hill between 4 Cats Tails or Reeds growing on the one side, and as many on the other, the Motto Pestis Patrice; but they have lately taken the old Motto again. [Dugdale’s Bar. page 461 Voll. pp.]

Ralph Baynard at the General Survey was possest of ye Lordshipps of Kidetune Poslinowood Weltestreon Riendune Brantune foxden Wankford Henham Upbestrone Cratafield Scadenafell Stanfell and Simplingham In Suffolk.

Sr John Cheke obtained the Wardship and Marriage of Thomas Barnardston Son and Heir of Sr Thomas Barnardston Kt Anno 1558. Strypes Life of Cheke, p. 118.
The Lady Cheke had Barnardston a Ward, worth 500 Mark, Anno, 1557. Strypse’s Life of Cheke, p. 174.]

BARROW. This Family was seated at Newton Hall in Babergh Hundred, and possess’d of the Mannors of Newton and Barningham with the Advow. 35 H. 8. Stakerland-Hall in Badwell Ash, 5 Eliz. Maurice Barrow, who was twice High Sheriff in 16 years, and his Wife had an Estate of £6000 a year; but dy’d without Issue.

They bare sab. 2 Swords in Saltier, the Points upwards arg. hilted and pomell’d or between 4 Flower de Luces of the last.
BAVENT. This most ancient Family was of Knts Degree, and seated at Easton in Blithing Hundred; but when extinct is uncertain. They were possess'd of that Manor of Ed. 2 and bare arg. and chief indent sab.

BAYNING, PAUL Alderman of London was seated at Creeting St Mary's by Marriage with Potter. Paul his Son, of Little Bentley in Essex, was created Baronet Sep. 24. 1612. 10 Iac. 1. Baron Bayning of Horkesley in Essex Feb. 27. 1625. 1 Car. 1. and March 8 following Viscount Bayning of Sudbury. He marry'd Ann the Daughter of Sr Henry Glemham of Glemham, and dy'd Jul. 29. 1629, leaving Paul his Son 13 Years of Age, and 4 Daughters. Paul marry'd Penelope the sole Daughter and Heir of Sr Robert Nanton and dy'd June 11. 1638 leaving one Daughter, Ann, and his Wife great with Child of another, afterwards call'd Penelope. Ann marry'd Aubrey Earl of Oxford and Penelope Iohn Herbert youngest Son of Philip Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, by whom they had great Possessions in Suffolk and Essex.

BEAMONT. This most ancient and Honourable Family was at Dynnington in Hoxon Hundred by Marriage with Philips. They were Viscounts for several Descents, and L's of Dynnington, Ilkelshall, Brundish and Clopton 1 Hen. 8. About which time Will's Lord Viscount Beaumont dy'd without Issue, leaving Bryan Stapleton and Iohn Morris his Heirs.

The bare az. a Border erm. a Lyon ramp'd or. vid Philip.

BEDDINGFEILD. This most ancient Family is of Knts Degré, and has spread into several flourishing Branches in Norfolk and Suffolk. Their chief seat here; at first, was Flemmings-Hall, in Beddingfeild in Hoxon Hundred. Afterwards Tho. Bedingfeild Esq. purchas'd Darsham-Hall in Blithing Hundred of Hummings, and left it to his Son Philip of Ditchingham in Norfolk. He sold it to his younger Brother Sr Tho. who was one of the Commissioners of the Long Parliament, and one of the
Judges of the Common Pleas, till he refus'd to be true and faithfull to the Commonwealth, as then established without King or House of Lords. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Denham and Westerfeild 13 H. 7. The Monastery of Redingfeild with the Lands belonging to it, and the Mannor, Flemmings-Hall, and the Monastery of Brandeston with the Lands belonging to it. 27. 28. 31. Hen. 8. the Mannors of Barnford, Wangford with the Advow. Uphall al. Ashhill, and Nacton 2 and 3 Phil. and Mar. Darsham-Hall 12 Car. 1 and divers other Lands in Thornd: Brandon, Elvedon, Lakenheath &c.

They bore ermyrn a spread Eagle g.

[Sr. Wm de Beyton, a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare az. six escallops or.]

BIGOD, HUGO was Earl of Norfolk Temp. Steph, and marry'd Matilda the eldest Daughter and one of the Coheirs of William Earl of Pembroke Mareschall of England, by whom he had Issue Roger Bigod, 2d Earl of Norfolk, and Earl Marshall. To him Hen. 2 for his good Services, gave the Castle of Framlingham; but he was unfortunately kill'd in a Tournament, (Camd. Brit. p. 352) and dy'd without Issue. To him succeeded Roger Bigod, his Nephew, Hugo 2d Son of Hugo being kill'd at the Battle of Lewis, and was Earl of Norfolk and Earl Marshall: but he dying without Issue, made King Ed. 1 his Heir. They were Lords of Framlingham, Stonhams, and divers other Mannors in this County, And bare party p' pale or and vert, a Lyon ramp' g.

BIRD. This Family was seated at Denston in Risbridge Hundred by Marriage with Broughton, about 36 H. 8 and continu'd there till 32 Eliz. when Will: Bird Esq' left a sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to . . . . . . They were Lords of Denston 1 Ed. 5 and had Lands in Neyland and Horsley in Essex.

They bare arg. a Cross between 4 Martletts g. upon the 1st Martlett a canton vert. vid. Broughton. Bird sold to Robinson.

BLAKENHAM. Sr Thomas was in the Feild in the
Reigns of Hen. 3 and Ed. 1. His seat was at Chelsworth in Cosford Hundred; but when the Family was extinct does not appear.

He bore az. 2 Barrs between 9 Cross Crossletts arg. 3, 3 and 3. [Sr. Thomas de Blakenham in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, az. crusilled 2 barrs. or.]

BLONDE. This most ancient Family was seated at Ixworth in Blackbourn Hundred: Gilbert de Blonde was a Man of great Nobility, and founded a Priory there. He left his Estate to Henry Blonde, to whom succeeded Will" Blonde Father of that Will" de Blonde, who was kill’d at the Battle of Lewis 48 H. 3 the last of this Name. He left 2 Daughters and Heirs, Agnes, the eldest, marry’d to Will" de Creketon, and Rhoisia, the 2d to Rob’ de Valonois: both Great Persons in those Times.

They had a very great Estate, and bare Masculye or and sab.

BLOSSE. This Family is seated at Belsted in Santford Hundred, and the Lordship and Patronage of that Place was in Tho: Blosse Esq’ who was High Sheriff about the Year 1646. He was the son of Tobias Blosse Portman of Ipswich, and also Heir to an Uncle, who was an Alderman of Norwich, and marry’d, the only Daughter and Heir of Will” Cage Esq’ a Portman of Ipswich.

BLOYS. The Family was seated for many Generations at Grundisborough in the Carlford Hundred. Rich Bloys many Years since marry’d the Daughter of Raven of Creting. Will” Bloys Esq’ who marry’d the Daughter of Sr. Tho: Wingfeild was Justice of the Peace in the time of the Long Parliament, Coll, of a Regiment of Foot at the Seige of Colchester, and K”t of the Shire in 1654, and 1656. He left one Son, Will” who marry’d Martha Daughter and Heir of Sr Rob’ Brooke of Yoxford; by which Marriage the Bloys’s became seated at Cockfeild-Hall. Sr Charles Bloys was created Baronett Apr. 15. 1686. 2 Iac. 2.

BLENNERHASSETT. This Family was very ancient
and seated at Frens in Norfolk. But John Blennerhassett 4th Son of Sr Tho. marrying with Ichingham became seated at Barsham in Wangford Hundred. He was possess'd of the Mannors of Barsham and Boyland, 18 Hen. 7 had Lands in Brome, Thrandiston and Palgrave, And bare g. a Chev. bet. 3 Dodphins nayant embow'd arg. Another Branch of this was seated at Lowdham-Hall vid. Ichingham. Loudham.

BOCKING. This ancient Family was seated at Ash-Hall in Bocking-Ash in Bosmere Hundred, till the Male Line failing in Edm. Bocking, one Moiety of their Estate came to John Hervy of Ickworth, who marry'd Frances the eldest Daughter and Coheir, the other to Wm. Bonham of London, who marry'd Catherine the 2d.
They bare arg. a Fess deeply wavy between 6 Cross Crossletts fitchee g.

BOHUN. This Family was very ancient, and seated at Fresingfeild in Hoxon Hundred by Marriage with Dalinghoe,
And bare g. a Crescent ermyn within an Orle of Martletts or. vid. Dalinghoe.

BOKENHAM. This Family is very ancient, of Knts Degree and seated at Thornham in Hertismere Hundred. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Thelnetham, Livermere, al Brunhall, and Thornham, and had Lands in Timworth, Troston, Ampton, and Thorp. 6 Edw. 6. They bear arg. a Frett. az. vid. Thelnetham. West.

BONHAM. This Family, however obscure, it may seem, was very ancient, and continued to the Time of Hen. 5, but then fail'd.
They bare g. a Chev. between 3 Cross Crossletts fitchee arg. vid Tay.

BOOTH. This Family was seated at Shribland-Hall in Barham in Bosmere Hundred by Marriage with Catherine the sole Daughter and Heir of Oake, and continued long there. But at length Sr Willm. Booth left one sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Sr Tho. Lytton of Hertfordshire Knt who left Eliz. his 3d Daughter and Coheir marry'd to Tho. Lyttle of Bray in Berkshire, by whom he had Ellen his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Bacon. They bare 3 Boars Heads eras'd upright sab. arm'd and langu'd g. vid Oake. Bacon.
BOTTELER. This Family is very ancient, and of Knts Degree. They were seated first at Redlingfield in Hertismere Hundred, afterwards at Great Waldingfield and Chilton in Babergh Hundred, and last of all at Sudbury; where S' Andrew Botterel dy'd, and was buried in St Gregory's Church. He left one sole Daughter and Heir, who marry'd Will'. Crane of Stonham. They had Lands in Newmarket and Inxning. 35 Ed. 3. the Mannor of Cantlows hall in Finborough 13 Richd 2. half a Knts Fee in Norton, Stansfield, and Mildenhall 3 H. 6 and divers other Lands.

They bare arg. 3 cover'd Cups in Bend sab. 2 Cotizes g.

BOUTETORT. This very ancient Family was of Knts Degree, and seated at Mendlesham in Hertismere Hundred by Marriage with Maud the Sister and Heir of Otto the Son and Heir of Beatrice de Beauchamp Relict of Will' de Montchancey of Edwardstone. About the 9 E. 3 the male Line fail'd, and Ioan the sole Daughter and Heir of John Boutetort marry'd S' John Knivett Knt Son and Heir of S' John Knivett Lord Chancellor of England. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Great Bradley and Mendlesham, as also of one Knts Fee in Gestingthorp and Cottsend;

And bare or a Saltiere engr. sab. vid. Weylond.

BOVILLE. This Family descended from Pawlin de Boville who liv'd in the Time of King Stephen. They were first seated at Badingham in Hoxon Hundred, and afterwards at Letheringham in Loes Hundred, where S' Will'. de Boville, the last of that Name dy'd, and was buried. He left his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd, first to S' Will' Carbonnell Knt and afterwards to S' Tho. Wingville 2d son of S' Will' of Dynnington. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Letheringham and Carlford and Badingham 9 Ed. 2. 7 Knt Fees in Letheringham, Hachston, Thorpe, and Shadness. 47 Ed. 3.

And bare quarterly or and sab.

[Sr Wm de Bovile in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, quarterly. or. sab.
Sr John de Bovile at the same time, he bare the same arms, with a mullet. g. on the first quarter.]
BOYLAND. This Family was very ancient, and very early extinct; for it fail'd about the Latter End of Ed. 1. They had Lands in Gylingham, where their chief seat was, Bryseworth, Thrandiston, Wilby, Stuston, and Ringsted, And bare az. Bendelet pr Bend g. over all a Lyon rumpt. or. [Sr Robt de Boys in the time of Edw. 1. a Kt. of Suffolk, he bare erm. a Cross sab. This Sr Robt. was at the tournament in the town of Dunstable the 2d year of Edw. 2.]

BRAHAM. This ancient Family of Knts Degree has spread* itself into divers flourishing Branches. That seated at Capell in Wilford Hundred, was the eldest, and earliest extinct; for Sr John Braham dy'd about 49 Ed. 3 and left his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Rob. Bucton. They were possess'd of 2 Knts Fees in Braham and Bromly 8 Ed. 2 and other Lands, And bare sab. a cross florèe or. vid. Tyle.

BRAND. This Family was of Knts Degree, and seated at Edwardston in Babergh Hundred. They were possess'd of the Mannor there in the Reign of Queen Eliz. and divers Lands in other Places, And bear az. 2 Swords in Saltier with the Points upwards arg. hilted or, a Border engr. of the last.

BRANDON. This most ancient and Honourable Family was seated at Westhorpe in Hertismere Hundred. Sr. Will's Brandon, who was Standard bearer to Hen. 7 and kill'd at Bosworth Feild, left Charles Brandon created Viscount Lysle and Duke of Suffolk 4. Hen. 8. He marry'd Mary Queen of France, Widow of Lewis 12, and Daughter of Hen. 7. and was a Man so much esteem'd by Hen. 8. that he us'd to say of him, Glorior hoc uno, quod nunquam videmus unum, nec potuisse majus, nec nocuisse minus. He dy'd without Issue Male, and left 3 Daughters and Heirs viz. Mary the eldest, marry'd to Tho. Stanley Lord Monteagle, Frances the 2d to Hen. Gray Duke of Suffolk, and Elianora, the 3d to Hen. Clifford Earl of Cumberland. He was possess'd of the Mannors of Cavenham, Talmages, Cresseners, Pastows, Nedging, Kettle-barston, Castle, Village, Mannor, and Honour of Eye, the
Monastery of Leyston with all the Lands and Tenements in Leyston, Theberton, Culpho, Darsham, and Pettaugh; the Rectorys of Leyston, Aldringham, Middleton, and Corton, the Monasteries of Stoke Laxfeild, Belford and Fresingfeild, 27. 28. 30. Hen. 8.
And bare Barry of 10 arg. and g. over all a Lyon ramp’d or crown’d party p’r pale arg. and g. vid Rokett. Willoughby.

BREWS. This Family was anciently seated at Akenham in Bosmore Hundred, till Will’m. Brews left 2 Daughters and Heirs, Thomasine, the eldest, marry’d to Sr Tho. Hanford Knt, and Ann, the 2d to Rog’ Townsend. Esq. They were possess’d of the Mannors of Akenham, and Hackston 5 Hen. 7. Kirton-Hall 15, Wateles 16, Little Wenham and Wykes 6. 18. Hen. 8. one K’ts Fee 13. Rich. 2. and had Lands in divers other Places.
They bare arg. a Lyon ramp’d between 5 Cross Crossletts fitcheè g. vid. Sherdilowe.

Wm. de Brewse was a Knight’s Banaret in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, az. crusilée a Lyon rampant, or. Sr Giles Breuse was a Knight Banaret in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, arg. crusilée a Lion rampant his tail forked. g.

BROKE. This ancient Family of Knts Degree was seated at Nacton in Colnes Hundred. Robt Broke Esq. was High Sheriff 1624. They were possess’d of the Mannors of Nacton, Thornton, Ashhall, and Debnam 6. 33. Hen. 8. and had Lands in Kenton, Rushangles, Wiston, Thorpe St Peters, Bedingfeild, Mickfeild, and Stonham.
They bare or a Cross engr. party p’r pale g. and sab.

BROOKE. This Family was ancient, of Knts Degree and seated at Cockfeild Hall in Yoxford in Blithing Hundred, till Sr Robt Brooke left his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Sr Charles Bloys of Grundisborough.
They bare g. on a Chev. arg. a Lyon ramp’t. sab. crow’d arg. vid. Hopton.

BROOME. This very ancient Family was seated at Broome hall in Hertismere Hundred, but was extinct about 3 Rich. 3. when Hen. Broome Esq. left 2 Daughters and Heirs, viz. Ann, the eldest, marry’d to John Brampton.
Esq. of... in Norfolk, and Mary, the 2d to John Ienny of Hardwyck in Norfolk.

They bare erm. a cheif indent. g. of 3 Points.

BROTHERTON. Thomas de was 5th son of Ed. 1. and obtain'd a special Charter in Tail general of all the Honours, Castles, Mannors, and Lands of Roger Bigod. He marry'd first Alice, the Daughter of Sir Roger Halys of Harwich, by whom he had Issue 2 Daughters and Coheirs, Margt. the eldest marry'd to John de Segrave, and afterwards to Sir Walter Manny, Knt. of the Garter, and Alice to Edward Montacute. He took to his second Wife Mary the Daughter of Thomas Lord Roos of Brembre, who surviving him had the Mannor of Earl-Stonham for her Dowrie. Margaret was Duchess of Norfolk for Life, and at her Death Thomas Mowbray, her Daughter's Son, Earl of Nottingham, was created Duke of Norfolk, and Earl Marshall by Rich. 2. But this Family ended in Ann a sole Daughter and Heir, who was marry'd to the youngest son of Ed. 4 who was created Duke of York, and upon this Marriage Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshall, and Earl of Nottingham. But they were both taken off in their tender years by that bloody Monster Rich. 3. and then John Howard, the nearest Relation (his Mother being the Daughter of Thomas Mowbray, first Duke of Norfolk) of the Duchess of York, was Duke of Norfolk &c and in this Family the Suffolk Estate continu'd till Earl-Stonham was sold to Thomas Gresham of Osterly about 8 Eliz. and Framlingham Castle, Mannor and Advows. to Sir Robert Hitcham.

He bare g. 3 Lyons pass. guard. or. in cheif a File with 3 Labells.

BROUGHTON. This Family was very ancient, of Knts. Degree, and seated at Denston-Hall in Risbridge Hundred by Marriage with Denston, and continu'd there, till a sole Daughter and Heir marry'd Bird. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Denston, and Stonhams in Rattlesden, and of Lands in Stansfeild and Rede call'd Gatesbury's 5. Hen. 7. They bare arg. a chev. between 3 Mulletts g. vid. Denardston. Stonham.
BRYAN. Sir Guido-de was seated at Acton in Baberg Hundred by Marriage with Buers. He was one of the Justices of the Kings Bench 1 Hen. 7.

And bare 3 Piles meeting in Point wavy vert. a Border az. bezanted or. vid. Buers.

BRYTHNOTH, Earl of Kent was seated at Hadleigh long before the Conquest, and a great Benefactor to Christ's Church in Canterbury as appears by the following Grant.


BUCTON. This ancient Family was seated at Brome-Hall by Marriage with Brampton, and continu'd there till Robt Buckton left 2 Daughters and Heirs, Philippa the eldest, marry'd to John Cornwallis of London Mercht and Ann, the 2d. to Mountney.

They bare 3 Barrs gemells arg. on a Canton party pÆ pale arg and or, a Crescent sab. vid. Broome. Braham.

BUERS. This very ancient Family descended from Sir Robt Buers of Essex, who was in the Feild in the Reigns of Hen. 3 and Ed. 1 and were seated at Acton-Hall in Babergh Hundred. Sir Andrew Buers left 2 sons, Sir Robt and . . Sir Rob about 17 Rich. 2. left Alice his sole Daugh' and Heir marry'd to Sir Guido de Bryan; but they both dy'd without Issue 3 Hen. 5. After them the 2d son of Sir Andrew was seated at Acton, and the Family flourish'd again for many Descents. But at length Hen de Buers, in the Reign of Queen Eliz. left 4 Daughters and Coheirs, Jane, the eldest, marry'd to Sir Will'm Butts, Bridget the 2d to Tho. Butts, Ann the 3d to Edmd Butts, and Mary the youngest, to Tho: Barrow. By Marriage with Butts the Acton Estate came to the Bacons. They were possess'd
of the Mannors of Acton and Wickhambrooke 5. 33. Ed. 3. Half a K\textsuperscript{nts} Fee in Waldingfeild 3 Hen. 6. Roydon 15. H. 8. with divers other Lands in Hyntlesham, Alpheton, Wersted, and Layham,
And bare ermyn on a Cheif indented with 5 Points sab. 2 Lyons ramp\textsuperscript{t.} or. vid. Roydon.

BURGATE. This very ancient Family of K\textsuperscript{nts'} Degree was seated at Burgate in Hertismere Hundred many Ages ago. Sr Peter de Burgate was Lord there. 8 Ed. 2. and left Juliana his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John de Thelnetham. After this another Branch of the Family settl'd there, and continu'd till Sr Will\textsuperscript{m} Burgate left Ioan his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John Rookwood of Stanningfeild about 4 Hen. 4.
They bare paly of 6 arg. and sab. vid. Stonham.

BURNAVILLE. This most ancient Family was seated at Levington in Colnes Hundred, and very early extinct; for Sr Wilt\textsuperscript{m} Burnaville dy'd without Issue Male in the Reign Ed. 1, and left Marg\textsuperscript{t} his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Will\textsuperscript{m} de Weylond. They had Lands in Bayleham, Dormendeston, Ringshall, Kenebrooke, Langeston and Levington,
And bare g. a Rose barb'd vert. by others he beareth g. a saltire Ingr\textsuperscript{d.} arg. between 4 Cinfoyles or.

BURRELL. This Family was of Knts Degree, and seated first at Colton Hall in Badingbam in Hoxon Hundred by Marriage with Derehaugh, and afterwards remov'd to Rougham in Thedwestry Hundred.
They bare arg. a Saltier g. bet. 4 Oak Leaves vert. on a Cheif az. a Lyons Head eras'd bet. 2 Danish Axes or. vid. Derehaugh. Davers.

BUTTS. This Family was anciantly seat'd at Wersted in Santford Hundred, and afterwards at Acton by Marriage with Buers, till Edm\textsuperscript{t} Butts Esq, Phisician to Hen. 8 left Ann, his sole Daughter and Heir marri'd to Sr Nich.
Bacon. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Pannington in Whersted, 24 Hen. 8 and Acton, Thorneye, Melton, Cockfeld, Great Ryborough, and Woodhall 4 Eliz. And bare az. on a Chev. or 3 Lozinges g. bet. 3 Starrs of the 2d. vid. Buers. [Sir W. Butts was the Physician and this Edmd was his Son.]

CAGE. Willm was a Portman of Ipswich, but had a Seat at Bungay in Wangford Hundred. Temp. Iac. 1. and Car. 1. He was Burgess for the Town of Ipswich in many Parliaments, and was reputed a wise Man. He left one only Daughter and Heir marry'd to Tobias Blosse of Belsted, to whom he left his Estate.

CALTHROPE. This Family is seated at Ampton in Thedw. Hundred: the estate being given them by Willm Whittle, who was High Sheriff 1623. James Calthrope Esq. was High Sheriff 1656, and then receiv'd the Honour of Knighthood from that Tyrant and Usurper Oliver Cromwell. They bear checkly or and az. a Fesse ermy.

CANTRELL. This Family was very ancient, of Knts Degree, and seated at Stowe-Hall in Hemminster in Bosmere Hundred, till Sr Ralph Cantrell sold it to Rob' Shaw Esq'. They bare g. a Chev. engr. vary or.

CARBONNELL. There were 2 very ancient Familys, and both of Knts Degree, one seated in Norfolk, the other at Badingham-Hall in Hoxon Hundred in Suffolk. This last Family contind in a flourishing Condition for many Descents, till Rob' Carbonell left Isabella his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Sr John de Lydston. They were possess'd of the Mannor of Badingham, and had Lands in Wilbye, Buers and Great Waldingfield, And bare g. a Cross arg. in a Border indent. or. vid. Boville. [Sr John Carbonnel a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, g. a Cross. arg. a border indent. or.]

CARDINAL. This Family is ancient, and was seated at Bergholt in Santford Hundred, till Cardinal was kill'd at Edge-Hill on the Rebels side, and left Ann his sister, and Heir marry'd to Hen. Parker. They bare sab. a Fess bet. 3 Hinges, arg.
CAVENDISH. This ancient Family descended from the Gernoons, and having seated themselves at Overhall in Cavendish in Babergh Risbridge Hundred, assum'd the name of that Place, for their Surname. From this Branch sprang John de Cavendish, Lord Chief Justice of England, who was barbarously murder'd by Jack Straw and his Crew of Rebels 5 Rich. 2. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Overhall and Netherhall in Cavendish 17. Hen. 6. Dernefeild-Hall 1 and 2 Phil and Mary and Wenham with the Advowson 17. Eliz. with other Lands, And bare sab. 3 Harts Heads cabos'd arg. horn'd or. vid. Smith.

CASTLETON. This Family is very ancient, and was once seated at Bury; afterwards at Sturston in Hertismere Hundred: where they continu'd till lately the Estate was sold to Marriott: Sr Castleton was created Baronett Aug. 9. 1627. 2 Car. 1 And bear az. on a Bend or 3 Snakes of the Feild.

CAVYLE. John was seated at Brightwell in Carlford Hundred, and left Agnes his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Lampet about 1st or 2d Ed. 2 And bare erm a Bend sab.

CHARLES. This very ancient Family was seated at Kettlebergh in Loes Hundred by Marriage with Kettlebergh about 35. Ed. 3. There were several 1st's of this Family, and it continu'd till 6. Edw. 4, and then faild. They bare erm. on a Chief g. 3 Mascles ernyn.

CHURCH. This ancient Family was seated at Gislingham in Hertismere Hundred, till Rich'd de Church left Mary his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to William Toppesfeild of Toppesfeild in Essex. They bare sab. upon a Fess engr. arg. 3 Escallops g. between 3 Flowers de Lys. or.

CLARE. This most ancient and Honourable Family were seated at Clare in Risbridge Hundred, to which Town they gave the Name, and built the Castle there. Richard, the son of Gilbert Count of Augy in Normandy, came into England with William the Conqueror, and for his faithfull Services was rewarded first with the Towns of
Clare and Tunbridge, and afterwards with the Honour of Earl of Clare. He had 4 Sons Gilbert, Roger, Robert and Walter from whom the Fitzwalters descended. Gilbert Earle of Clare marry'd a Daughter of the Earl of Clermont, by whom he had Issue 3 Sons Richard, Gilbert, and Walter. Richard succeeded his Father in Honour and Estate, and was kill'd in Battle by the Welshmen, leaving 2 Sons Gilbert and Roger. Gilbert was created Earl of Hertford by King Stephen, but still wrote himself Earl of Clare, and at last, dying without Issue, his Brother Roger succeeded him, whose Son Richard left Amicia his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to William Earl of Gloucester. The male Line failing Lionell the 3rd Son of Ed. 3 marry'd Elizabeth the sole Daughter and Heir of William Earl of Ulster by Elizabeth Clare a Descendent and Heir general of the Earls of Clare, and was the first Duke of that Place. He left Philippa his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Edmund Mortimer Earl of March, whose younger Son Tho. was created Duke of Clare by Hen. 4. And after this Ed. 4 created his Brother George Duke of Clare. The Friery was founded by this Family, and in the Collegiate Church there were buried Iohan of Acres Daughter of Ed. 1. and Wife of Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester (at whose Funeral the King her Brother and most of the Nobility were present) Rich: Earl of Clare, Lionell Duke of Clare and Ulster, and many other Persons of Note.

CLARKE. Walter of Hadleigh Clothier purchas'd the Mannors of Hadleigh, Kettlebarston, Leyham, and Lands in Hitcham. He left 2 Sons, who dy'd without Issue, and a Daughter, who at length was his sole Heir, and marry'd Rog' Appleton of Dartford in Kent about 35 Eliz. He bare arg. a Chev. between 3 Tygers Heads eras'd sab. upon a Cheif of the 2d 3 Muscles of the 1st

CLEERES. This most ancient Family was of Kn's Degree in the Reign of Hen. 3. and seated at Coddenham in Bosmere Hundred: But fail'd about 20 E. 3. the Heir Female then marrying Roger le Dennys. They bare or a Lyon ramp't g. collar'd arg.
Sr John de St Clere in the time of Edw. 1st he bare or. a Lyon rampant. g. his tail fork'd and collar'd. arg.

CLENCH. This ancient Family was seated at Holesly in Wilford Hundred, an Estate purchas'd by Judge Clench, who was so good a Man, that Queen Eliz. us'd to call him her Good Judge. He marry'd the Daughter and Heir of Almott of Creeting, by whom he had 4 sons. Tho: the eldest marry'd Margaret the Daughter of John Barker of Ipswich, and was High Sheriff 1616. He left Issue John, who was High Sheriff 1639°. but dying without Issue, the Estate came to Captain Clench, who was a gallant officer, and serv'd his King and Country faithfully; but suffer'd with his King and Country, and was forc'd to compound with Rebels and Usurpers for his own Estate, which was 1200° a Year Temp Car. 1. This Family afterwards mov'd to Botsham in Cambridgeshire, where they are now seated.

And bear g. 3 Gemell Rings or pendent 2 and 1. A Cheif of the 2d. vid. Almott.

CLOPTON. This Family is of very great antiquity, and of Knts Degree. They were first seated at Wickham Brooke by Marriage with Weylon; but afterwards Tho. Clopton, the eldest Son of Sr Walter Clopton marrying Mary the sole Daughter and Heir of Will. Meld they mov'd to Kentwell Hall in Melford in Babergh Risbridge Hundred, where they continu'd for many Descents, and have many fair Tombs in Melford Church. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Giffords 32 E. 2. Kentwell-Hall 48 Ed. 3. and Monks in Melford 5 Eliz. They mov'd afterwards to Lydston in Essex, where they are now seated.

And bear sab. a Bend arg. betw. 2 Cotizes dancetty or. in the Dexter Cheif on a Bend erm. spot. vid. Weylon. Meld.

CLOUTING. This ancient Family was seated at Laxfeild in Hoxon Hundred, and continu'd there till John Clouting left Aveline his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Will. le Rouse.

They bare arg. a Fess az. between 3 Bears Paws coupè upwards sab.

COCKFEILD. This very ancient Family was of Knts
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Degree, and seated at Watsfeild in Blackbourn Hundred. They were Lords of Watsfeild Temp Hen. 3. Naughton 9. Ed. 2. and had Lands in Little Waldingfeild, Weston, Wilby, Langham, and Melton in Norfolk: but when extinct is not known. They bare az. a Cross arg. between 4 Cocks or.

[Sr Simon de Cockfeild, in the time of Edw. 1st he bare az. a Cross bet. 4 cocks. or.]

COCKERELL. This ancient Family was seated at Buxhall in Stow Hundred Temp. Ed. 1. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Buxhall 32 Edw. 1. and had Lands in Hadleigh, and Stoke by Nayland 10 Ed. 2 and the Mannor of Ashfeild 6. Hen. 6 and a little after fail'd. They bare g. 3 Cocks sab. arm'd, beak'd and crested or.

COKE. This Family was seated at Huntingfeild in Blithing Hundred. Sr Edw Coke, Knt and Lord Cheif Justic marry'd Mrs Beddingfeild, and left Huntingfeild-Hall. Sr Rob Coke Knt his eldest Son, who was High Sheriff 1652, and dy'd in his office, leaving an Estate of 4000£ a year to his Brother John Coke Esq. The Family now live in Norfolk.

And bear party p. pale g. and az. 3 spread Eagles arg.

COLEMAN. This Family is seated at Brent-Illighe in Babergh Hundred. They purchas'd the Estate of Shelton 1647.

And bear az. upon a Pale radiant rationée or a Lyon ramp. g.

COLT. This Family was seated at Colts-Hall in Caven-dish in Babergh Hundred. They were possess'd of the Mannor of Graies al Colts-Hall, and had divers other Lands in Cavendish,

And bare arg. a Fess between 3 Colts in full speed sab.

CORBETT. This very ancient Family was seated at Assington-Hall in Babergh Hundred, till about 15 Hen. 8. when they sold it to John Gurdon Esq. They were possess'd of the Mannor of Assington 8 Ed. 2. Simplingford 17 Hen. 8. Swifts and Branches in Cowlidge 2 E. 6. and had Lands in Little Cornard and Bures.

They bare arg. 2 Barrs g. a Canton upon the 1st Barr g. but according to others and more truly, or. 3 Ravens 2 and 1 sab.
Sr Peers Corbet was a Knight Banaret in the time of Edw. 1st. he bare, or 2 Ravens, sab.
Sr Thomas Corbet was at the tournament in the town of Dunstable the 2d year of Edw. 2d, he bare, or. 3 crows. sab.

COOKE. This Family was anciently at Cratfeild in Hoxon Hundred, and continu'd there, till Margt the sole Daughter and Heir of Robt Cooke marry'd Rich Lany of London Merch't.
They bare or a Chev. engr. bet. 3 Cinque foils az. on a cheif g. a Lyon pass't arg.

COPPINGER. This ancient Family was seated at Buxhall in Stow Hundred by Marriage with Sorrell. They continu'd till very lately, and were so famous for Hospitality, that to live like the Coppingers grew into a Proverb. They were possess'd of the Mannor and Advou. of Buxhall 35 Hen. 8. with divers other Lands in Buxhall and Rattlesden 13 Eliz.
And bare or 3 Bends g. on a Fess az. 3 Plates, vid. Sturmyn.

CORDALL. This ancient Family was seated at Long Melford in Babergh Hundred, Sr. Cordall was Master of the Rolls Temp. Eliz. but dy'd without Issue, leaving 2 Sisters and Heirs, Thomasine, the eldest, marry'd to Gilbert Gager of Long Melford, and Jane, the youngest, whom he made his sole Heir, to Rich't. Allington of Horseheath in Cambridgeshire. Upon this Marriage the Estate was sold to — Savage Earl Rivers, but the Cordalls bought it again in a little Time. The Family is now extinct by the death of the late S John Cordall Baronett, he leaving only 2 Sisters and Heirs, Eliz. the eldest, marry'd to Tho: King eldest Son of Rob't King Esq. who was unfortunately kill'd in a Duell in his Fathers Life Time, and left one Son John King, Margt. the youngest, to Charles Firebrace Esq only Son of S't Basil Firebrace Baronett, by whom he has one only Son nam'd Cordall.
They bare g. a Chev. erm. bet. 3 Griffons Heads eras'd arg.

CORNARD. This Family was of Great Antiquity, but when extinct is uncertain. S't Rich'd Cornard was Lord of Cornard Temp. Hen. 8. They were possess'd of the
Mannor of Poslingford, and one. Knats Fee in Cavendish 8. Ed. 2.
And bare a Fess between 2 Chev. or.

CORNWALLIS. This Family rose from Merchants in London to be Barons of this Kingdom. Tho. Cornwallis was Shériff of London, 1 Rich. 2. His son John was seated at Brome-Hall in Hertismere Hundred by Marriage with Bucton. Sr John Cornwallis follow'd Hen. 8 in his Wars with France; and behav'd himself so bravely at the taking Morlaix, that he was Knighted in the Feild, and at his Return made Steward of the Household to the Prince. Sr Frederick Cornwallis was created Baronett Apr. 21. 1626 2 Car. 1. and afterwards serv'd his Majesty faithfully in the Feild, and was imprison'd, fin'd, and banish'd for his Loyalty by Rebells, who ought to have been hang'd for Breach of theirs: In Consideration of which Services, he was created Baron of Eye 13 Car. 2. Quantum mutati! They were possess'd of the Mannors of Brome R. 2. Hohall in Ottely and Woodhall 22 Hen. 7. the Advow. of Over Church, als. Bowton Church in Haverill 5 Ed. 6. Westhorpe with the Adv. and Palgrave with the Adv. 1. 2. Phil. and Mar Fawcons in Sturston and Byland 4 Eliz.
And bare sab. guttée arg. on a Fess of the 2d 3 Cornish Choughs of the 1st vid. Bucton.

CRANE. This most ancient Family, of Knats Degree was seated at Chilton in Babergh Hundred. Sr Robt Crane was created Baronett 21 Apr. 1626. 2 Car. 1. was High Sheriff 1632, and Knats of the Shire in several Parliamts. He marry'd first. the Daughter of Judge Hobart, but had no Issue by her; 2ds Susan the Daughter of Sr Giles Allington by whom he had 4 Daughters and Coheirs, Mary, the eldest, marry'd to Sr Ralph Hare Baronett: Ann the 2d to Sr Willm Arminé of Lincolnshire; Susan, the 3d, to Walpole Esq'r: and Eliz. the 4th to Sr Edm. Bacon of Redgrave. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Gislingham and Seekfield 21. H. 7. Walding-feild, Chilton with the Adv. and Newton 6 Ed. 6. Monhall
and Wolvehall in Creeting 2 Eliz. with Lands in Redlingfield, Stonham, Waldingfield, Cornard and Chilton, and bare arg. a Fess between 3 Cross Crossletts fitchee g. vid. Botteler.

CREEKE. This Family was very ancient, and very early extinct. They were seated at Combs in Stow Hundred; where Rob' Creek, Lord of North Creeke and Combs, dy'd Temp. Ed. 1. and left Isabella, his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Rob' de Valoignes. They bare sab. a Manche mal. Tail jessant une Fleur de Lys. or.

CRESSENOR. This was an ancient Family seated at first at Preston in Babergh Hundred, and afterwards at Bures; but in a short Time after this Remove ended in a Daughter and Heir marry'd to Ferrers. They were possess'd of half a Knts Fee in Preston and one and an half in Ottely and Cleydon 1 Ed. 3. The Mannors of Mortimers and Netherhall; Hawkedon and Cressenors, and Mores in Boxted with divers other Lands, And bare arg. upon a Bend engr. sab. 3 Cross Crossletts fitchee of the 1st.

CRETING. This most ancient Family was seated at Cretting in Bosmore Hundred Temp. Hen. 3 and continu'd there till the latter end of Hen. 6. They were Lords of Cretting, had a Knts Fee in Barrow and Fornham And bare arg. a Chev. g. bet. 3 Mulletts of 6 Points peirc'd of the Feild. [John de Creting was at the Assault of Kaerleverock in Scotland the 28th Edw. 1. A.D. 1300, he bare. or. a chevron bet. 3 mullets g. St John de Creting in the time of Edw. 1. he bare arg. a cheveron bet. 3 torteauxs. g.]

CROFTS. This ancient Family is seated at Little Saxham in Thingoe Hundred. There were several Knts of this Family, beside one Lord, who dying without Issue Male, the Title dropt. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Little Saxham with the Adv. Westow with the Adv. Ampton, Livermere, Layes, Graies, Gelding-hall al. Topsfeild, and Wrangford, with divers other Lands, And bare or 3 Bulls Heads coupè sab.

COLVYLE. This most ancient Family was seated at Cretingham in Loes Hundred. They were Lords of Cretingham and Rendlesham 3 Ed. 2. and had divers other Lands, And bare az. a Lyon ramp. arg. a File of 3 Lambeaux g.
CURSON. This very ancient Family came out of Norfolk, and was seated at Brightwell-Hall in Carlford Hundred by Marriage with Lovyl; where they continu'd, till a Daughter and Coheir of Will Curson marry'd with Tay.

They bare erm. a Bend counter componeè arg. and sab. vid. Lovyl, Vicedeliev.

CUTTLER. This ancient Family was first seated at Ipswich, where several of 'em were Portmen: and afterwards at Bosse-Hall in Sproughton in Santford Hundred by Marriage with Bull.

They bare bendy of 6 or and sab. over all a Lyon ramp't. g.

DAGWORTH. This most anciently Family of Knvs Degree was seated at Dagworth a Hamlet belonging to old Newton in Stow Hundred. Here liv'd Osbert de Dagworth, Father of John de Dagworth, who was Kn of the Shire 15. 16. Ed. 2. and 2. Edw. 3, His Son Sr Tho. Dagworth, about 20 Ed. 3 remov'd to Finborough in Stow Hundred, where, and in that Neighbourhood, they had a very great Estate; but soon after they fail'd.

They bare arg. upon a Fess g. 3 Bezants or.

[Sr John de Dagworth a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, er. a fess, g. bezanted. or.]

DALINGHOE. This ancient Family was first seated at Dalinghoe in Loes Hundred; but afterwards remov'd to Fresingfeild in Hoxon Hundred; where they continu'd, till Rob Dalinghoe left Alice his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John Bohun abt 4 Ed. 4.

They bare vert. florited arg.

DANVILLERS. This Family of Knvs Degree was seated at Arwarton in Santford Hundred. They were very ancient, and very early extinct. Sr Bartholomew Danvillers leaving his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Sr Rob Bacon, 34 Ed. 3. They were Lds. of Arwarton, Brome, Onehouse, and Bardwell 8 Ed. 2.

And bare arg. 3 Escutcheons g.

[Sr Bartholomew D' Amvillers a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, arg. 3 escallops. g.]
DANYELL. This Family was seated at Acton Place in Babergh Hundred, till lately the Estate was sold to Jennings Esq. They bear arg. a Pale Lozenges sable vide West.

DARBYE. This Family was seated at Bury, where Edward Darbye Gent. who dy'd Sept. 29. 1631, out of pious Zeal to God's Glory and the Souls of poor People gave in his Life Time £74: 06s: 08d: to maintain a publick Catechism every fourteenth Night in the Parish of St. James of 65 poor People, to each of which he allow'd a 2d Loaf each Time of catechising for their Encouragement, and the Overplus to the Minister and Officers attending that Service, and at his Death left £300 to be laid out in Land for the Continuance of so good a Work for ever. They bare vert. a Chev. bet. 3 Garbes arg. banded or.

DAVERS. This Family is seated at Ryshbrooke-Hall by Marriage with Iermyn. Robt Davers, from whom they descended, was a younger Brother of a good Family in Buckinghamshire, and having a small Estate sold it, and went into the army of King Charles I; where he was Cornett of Horse, and behav'd himself very gallantly in many Actions during that long Rebellion. And when his Great Master was murder'd, and he cou'd no longer be serviceable to his Family, his Attachment to the Royal Cause was so inviolable, that he chose rather to submit to Providence, than the Usurpers: and so transported himself to Barbadoes, then the Asylum of Cavaliers. There, as a Reward for exposing his Life, and parting with a small Fortune for the sake of his God, his King, and his Country, Providence so seconded his own Industry, that he rais'd a fine Estate in a short Time, and, not long after, came into England, seated himself at Rougham Place in Thedwestry Hundred, [by Purchase of Sir Jeffrey Burrell, and as a Reward of his faithfull Services] was created Baronett May 28. 1682. 34 Car. 2. To him succeeded Sir Robt Davers Baronett, now, of Ryshbrook, the Heir both of the Loyalty and Estate of his Family. He was chosen
Burgess of Bury in the Convention Parliament, so call'd, voted for recalling the King, and settling the Government upon its ancient Foundation; without which he foresaw the Religion, Honour, Libertys Wealth and Peace of these Kingdoms must be buried in the Ruins of the Constitution. But when he found there was no stemming the Tide under a Pannick, which, by the Industry of Conspirators, had seiz'd almost the whole Nation, he submitted to that Change, which he cou'd not prevent. In the year . . . he was chosen K'nt of the Shire and has since fully answer'd the Hopes and Expectations of this truly Loyal County. In short, he has sat in the House of Commons almost 30 Years, and was never known to give one wrong Vote; but has behav'd himself with so much Steadiness and Resolution, with so open and honest a Regard to our ancient Constitution both in Church and State, that there has scarce been one black List publish'd since the Revolution, in which the Piety of the Faction has not devoted to Sr Rob' Davers, among other Patriots, a Sacrifice to Mobbish Fury. But he still lives, an Honour to his Country, and happy in a fine Estate both in England and Barbadoes, and a numerous Offspring; having 4 Sons, Robert, Iermyn, Thomas, Captain of a Man of War, and Charles, and 5 Daughters, Mary marry'd to Clem. Corrance Esq'. . . . to Lieut-tenant Coll. Moyle, Penelope, Harriott to Tho: Pratt Esq. of Norfolk, and Elizabeth. They bear arg. on a dexter Bend g. 3 Martletts or. vid. Iermyn.

DEBNAM. This ancient Family was of K'nt Degree, and seated at Wenham in Santford Hundred, and there continu'd till Sr Gilbert Debnam left Eliz. his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Sr Tho de Brewse about 1. Hen. 5. They were Lords of Wenham and Debnam, and had half a K'nts Fee in Wenham 1. Ed. 3. They bare sab. a Bend between 2 Crescents or.

DE LAUNDE. This very ancient Family was seated at Debenham in Thredling Hundred, and were in a flourishing Condition temp. Hen. 4. but when they fail'd, is uncertain. They bare. az. a Manche ermyn.
DENARDSTON. This very ancient Family of Knts Degree was seated at Denardston-Hall at Denston-Hall in Risbridge Hundred by Marriage with Weylond, by whom S' Rob. Denardston had Issue Iohn, who marry'd Margt the Daughter of Iohn Wanton, by whom he had Issue Iohn, who marry'd Catherine the Daughter of Will. Clopton, by whom he had Issue Ann his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Iohn Broughton Esq. They bare az. 2 Lyons passant guardant or. vid. Weylond.

DAUNDY. This Family was seated at Combs Hall in Stow Hundred, till Tho. Daundy left . . . . his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to . . . They bare quarterly az and or on the 1st quarter a Mullet of the 2d vid. Gisling.

DENNYS. This ancient Family was seated at Tattington in Santford Hundred, till Roger le Dennys left Ann, his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Tho. Platers of Thorndon Esq. They bare arg. a Chev. sab. between 3 Stars of 6 Points sab. vid. St. Cleere.

DEPDEN. This ancient Family was seated in Risbridge Hundred at Depden: but fail'd Temp. Ed. 4. They bare or on a Bend g. 3 Roses of the 1st barb'd vert. seeded or.

DEREHAUGH. This Family was anciently seated at Colton-Hall in Badingham in Hoxon Hundred, and there continu'd till Tho. Derehaugh left . . . . his sole D. and Heir marry'd to S' Jeffery Burrell. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Gedgrave and Trayford 6. Ed. 6. Burstonhaugh, Badingham, and Wicklowes, with Lands in Peasinghall, Sibton, and Heveningham; 8. 13. Eliz. And bare or on a Bend cotiz'd sab. 3 Martlette's of the 1st.

DEVEREUX. This most ancient and Honourable Family was seated at Christ Church in Ipswich by Marriage with Wythypoll; but did not continue long, that Line ending in the Honourable Ann Devereux, who was sole Heir to Edward Lord Viscount Hereford, and marry'd to Leicester Martin Esq. who now lives there. They bear arg. a Fess g. in Cheif 3 Torteauxes.

DEWES. This ancient Family descended from the
Houses of Cleve and Horne in Gelderland, sometime Lords of Kessell in that Dutchy. The ancient Name was des Ewes but the English Contraction brought it to D'Ewes first, and afterward to Dewes. Adrian des Ewes, 2d son of Gerard des Ewes, the last Lord of Kessell, became Heir of the Family, his eldest Brother dying young. He came into England Temp. Hen. 8, dy'd of the Sweating Sickness in London 5 Ed. 6 1551 and was buried at St Michael Bassishaws. He marry'd Mary the Daughter of Iohn van Loe of Antwerp, and left one Son Gerard, who was Lord of the Mannor of Gaynes in Essex, and marry'd first Grace the Daughter of Iohn Hind Esqr. of Cambridgeshire by whom he had Issue 3 Sons, Paul and Iohn, who both dy'd young, and a 2d Paul, who was his Heir. His 2d Wife was a Dutchwoman, but he had no Issue by her. Paul Dewes purchas'd the Mannor of Stow-Langetot of S'r Robt Ashfeild 10 Iac. 1. 1612 and at length was seated there. He was one of the 6 Clarkes in Chancery, and marry'd Cicilia the sole Daughter and Heir of Rich'd Simonds of Croxfeild in Dorsetshire, by whom he left one Son, Simonds, who was Knighted at Whitehall December 6. 1626 and created Baronett July 5. 1627. 3 Car. He liv'd at Lavenham Hall and marry'd to his first Wife Ann the sole Daughter and Heir of S'r Willm. Clopton of Kentwell Hall in Long Melford, by whom he had Issue only one Daughter, Cecilia, who was Heir to her Mothers Estate, and marry'd Tho: Darcie Esqr. by which Marriage the Darcies came to Kentwell Hall. His 2d Wife was... by whom he had Issue Willoughby the Father of S'r Simonds, who marry'd... one of the Daughters and Coheirs of Tho: L'd Iermyn by whom he hath Issue two Sons Jermyn, and Willoughby, and 4 Daughters De la Rivera marry'd to Thomas Gage Esqr. eldest son of S'r Wm. Gage of Hengrave Baronett, Mary to Tasborough Esqr. of Norfolk, Harriott and Merriell.

They bare or 3 Caterfoils peirc'd arg. vid. Ashfeild. Stow-Hall has been possess'd by 5 several Familys in 500 Years, which gave Occasion to the setting up this Dystich in the House Quingenis Annis Stowlangetot quinq tenerunt Stirpes, postremae det Deus usq frui.
DRURY. This Ancient Family was first seated at Rougham in Theawesty Hundred, afterwards at Thurston; then at Hawsted in Thingo Hundred, in which Church S't Will'n Drury, who had been Privy Councillor to Phil and Mary Iyes buried with the Names and Effigies of 4 Sons and 13 Daughters, and last of all at Ickworth. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Druries in Rougham, Nether-place in Thurston, and Lawnies in Heggesett, Cowlinge and Weston 3. 15. Hen. 7. Whepsted 31 H. 8. Rowdman 1. Ed. 6. Brockly with the Adv. 1. Phil and Mary, Bradfield with the Adv. Rougham with the Adv. and Lawsell 1. 8. Eliz. with Lands in Barton, Hawsted, Tostock, Hopton, Wolpit and Drinkston, And bare arg. on a Cheif vert. 2 Mulletts or peirc'd g. vid. Saxham. [Sr Richard de Dornerze in the time of Edw. 1st he bare az. a fess bet. 2 cheverons, or. he was a Knight in Suffolk.]

DUKE. This family is very ancient, and was first seated at Brampton in Blithing Hundred, but afterwards at Benhall in Plomesgate Hundred by Purchase of Edward Glemham. Esq. Sr Edward Duke was created Baronett Jul. 16. 1661. 13. Car. 2. They bare az. a Ohm between 3 Bzants arg. membred g.

DUREWARD. This Family was a younger Branch of an ancient House in Essex: their cheif Seat was at Bures in Babergh Hundred, and they continu'd for many Descents, till Edward Durewarede left 5 Daughters and Coheirs, Marg: the eldest, marry'd first to John Lewis, then to St John White, after that to Tho: Oake, and lastly to Rob' Heath, Ann, the 2d to St Robt Charles, Amy the 3d, to Tho: Mulso, Phillis, the 4th to . . . Chamberlain, and Beatrix, the 5th, dy'd a Nunn. They bare erm. on a Chev. sab. 3 Croysants arg.

EDEN. This ancient Family of Knts Degree was seated at Sudbury, and possess'd of the Monastery there together with the Lands belonging to it 31. Hen. 8. as also of the Mannors of St.Cleer and Netherhall with Lands in Weston, Hepworth and Staunton,

And bare arg. on a Fess g bet. 2 Chev. az. each charg'd with 3 Escallops arg. as many Garbs or.
EDGAR. This Family was anciently seated at Wingfield in Hoxon Hundred; but afterwards remov'd to North Glemham in Ploemesgate Hundred. They were possess'd of the Mannor and Adv. of Glemham with Part of a Knt's Fee there. 37 Hen. 8.

And bare party pr. Chev. or and az. 2 Flowers de Lys. g. in Base 5 Fusils in Fess of the 1st charg'd with as many Escallops of the 3d g.

ELDRED. This ancient Family is seated at Great Saxham in Thingo Hundred. Sr River Eldred was created Baronett Jan. 29. 1641. 16. Car. 1. but the Title is now extinct.

They bear or on a Bend raguly. sab. 3 Bezants.

ELSINGTON. This Family was seated at Brightwell-Hall in Carlford Hundred by Purchase of Sr Rich Wingfield. Tho. Elsington, Esq. built the Steeple, repair'd, seated, and beautify'd the Church at his own Charge, and lies buried there. His Son sold the Estate to Sr Sam'l Barnardiston.

They bare sab. 5 Lozenges 1. 3. and 1. vid. Hewett.

ERPINGHAM. This Family was anciently seated at East Bergholt in SantfOrd Hundred, and of great Repute as appears from several Intermarriages with the best Familys in the County.

They bare vert. an Escutcheon within an Orle of Martletts, arg.

EVERARD. This Family is very ancient, and spread into several flourishing Branches; tho' many of 'em are now extinct. They had fair Possessions in Linsted, Laxfeild, Haukedon, and Denston,

And bare g. on a Fess bet. 3 Stars arg. as many Mullets sab.

EVERINGHAM. This ancient Family was of Knts Degree and very flourishing Temp. Hen. 3. but faild soon after.

They bare arg. a Fess bet. 2 Cotizes az.

FASBURNE. This ancient Family was seated about Buxhall: but when extinct is not known.

They bare g. 4. Barrs arg. a Canton. arg.

FASTOLPH. This very ancient Family was of Knts
Degree, and seated at Badingham in Hoxon Hundred, Sr
John Fastolph liv'd there 19 Ed. 3. from whom descended
1408. After him Sr John Fastolph 23 Hen. 6. 1444, who
was Father of John Fastolph Esq. the last of that Name;
He leaving only 2 Daughters and Coheirs; Margt. the
eldest marry'd to Rob't Ternegan Esq. of Stonham, .
the youngest to Roger Ienny Esq. of Knodishall. They
were possess'd of the Mannors of Shoreland, Langeston,
and Brustal, 5. Hen. 5. Bentley, other wise call'd Bentley
Merehall in Playford 24 Hen. 7. with Lands in Bretten-
ham and Foxhall,
And bare quarterly or and az. over all a Bend g. charg'd with 3 Cross
Crossletts buttonées vid Holbrook.

FELLBRIDGE. This ancient Family descended from
Bygod Earl of Norfolk, and assum'd this Name from the
Place where they were seated in Norfolk. After 4
Descents a 3d Brother came into Suffolk, purchas'd
Playford in Carlford Hundred, built the Church, and was
buried there. His Issue Sr John Fellbridge left Margery
his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Tho. Sampson Esq
of Brettenham about 8 Hen.'5 and dy'd 2 Hen. 6. 1423.
They were possess'd of one Knts Fee in Sproughton 1. Ed. 3.
the Mannors of Playford, Rushmere, Sproughton and
Wortham 7. Rich. 2. with divers other Lands,
And bare or a Lyon ramp. g. a Mullet upon the Shoulder arg.

FELTON. This ancient Family was first seated at
Shottely in Santford Hundred; but afterwards mov'd to
Playford in Carlford Hundred by Marriage with Sampson.
Sr Ant Felton Knt of the Bath was High Sheriff 1597, and
marry'd the Daughter of Sr . . . Gray, by whom he had
Issue Sr Hen. Felton, who was created Baronett July 20.
1620. 17 Iac. and marry'd Dorothy Daughter of Sr
Basingborn Gawdy by whom he had Issue Sr Hen. Felton
Baronett, who marry'd a Daughter of Sr Lyonell Talmache
of Helmingham Baronett, and had Issue 5 Sons and 3
Daughters viz. Sr Adam Felton Baronett, who marry'd the
Lady Munson of Bury, and dy'd without Issue: St Tho: Felton Baronett, who marry'd Elizabeth the D. of James Earl of Suffolk, and left one only Daughter and Heir Eliz. marry'd to John Hervey of Ickworth Esq. St Compton Felton Baronett, who marry'd . . . the Daughter of Finch, and left Eliz. his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John Plater Esq. Cap' Felton and Henry Felton D.D. who upon the Deprivation of D' Nath: Bisbye for not taking the Oaths, contrary to the Laws of God and Man, to the P. of O. intruded into the Rectory of Long Melford, and marry'd the Lady Isabella May, by whom he had Issue one Son Hervey Felton, who dy'd young; Susan marry'd to the Lord Howard of Effingham; marry'd first to Claxton, afterwards to St John Poley of Buxted, and Eliz. who liv'd single. The Honour is now extinct. Their Estate was, once, suppos'd to be 1500£ a year, And they bare g. 2 Lyons pass: erm. crowned or. [St John de Felton, Le Fitz, was at the tournament in the town of Dunstable the 2d year of Edw. 2d he bare g. 2 Lyons passant cr. crowned or.]

FERRERS. This most ancient Family was of K'nts Degree Temp. Hen. 3 and seated at Willisham in Bosmere Hundred, where they were Lords;
And bare g. une Fer de Mouline, une Baston in Bend az. Another Family of this Name was seated at Buers, and bare vary or and g. on a Border az. 8. Horseshoes in Orde arg. the Nails sab. vid. Cressenor.

FINES. This ancient Family was seated at Wrentham in Blithing Hundred. St John Fines was one of ye Judges of the King's Bench 15. Hen. 7..1494. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Wrentham, Benacre, Hemsted, Thornton by Grundisborough, and Northall, with divers other Lands,
And bare party p' Chev. or and vert, 3 Spread Eagles arg. vid. Wytherton.

FISK. This Family was seated at Clopton Hall in Rattlesden in Thedwestry Hundred by Purchase of Castleton; where, and in Norfolk, they have a fine Estate,
And bear cheeky arg. and g. on a Pale sab. 3 Mulletts or.

FITZ-EUSTACE. This most ancient Family was seated at Hawsted in Thingo Hundred; but when it fail'd is
uncertain. Tho. Fitz-eustace was Lord there 56 Hen. 3. and held the Mannor and Advow. with divers other Lands of the Abbott of Bury, for which he paid to him 30d, and to the Bayliff of the Hundred, and the Shrine of St. Edmund 40s. a year. One of this Family now lies entomb’d in Hawsted Church, and his Coat is suppos’d to be upon the North Window; viz. G. a Prett or, on a Chief arg. 2 Mulletts sable.

FITZ-OTES. This most ancient Family was seated at Mendlesham in Hertismere Hundred Temp. Hen. I. and Continu’d there, till Maud, the Heir general, marry’d Sr. John Boutetort. They bare bendy of 6 or and az, a Canton arg. vid. Boutetort.

FITZ-OSBURNE. This most ancient Family was seated at Somerley Town in Lothing Hundred, and descended from that famous Fitz-osburne, who was Marshal to the Conqueror, and conquer’d the Isle of Wight, Of which Island he was the first Lord, and it continu’d in his Family, till they were disposess’d of it by an Invasion of the French. From this great Man, who was at last kill’d in Flanders, descended Sr. Peter Fitz-osburne of Somerly Town, who left one Son and 2 D.: Robert, Alice, and Isabella. Robert dy’d without Issue, and Alice, the eldest Daughter and Coheir marry’d to Sr. John Noyon, and Isabellia to Sr. Walter Iernegan. They were Lords of Somerley Town, 9. Ed. 2. And bare g. 2 Gemells arg. a Canton vert.

[St. Roger Fitz-Owborne or Osborne, was a Knight Banaret in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, g. 3 barrs gemews, or. a canton. arg.]

FITZ-RAFFE. This Family was originally seated at Scoulton in Norfolk; but mov’d to Holbrooke in Santford Hundred by Marriage with Holbrooke, and continu’d there for several Descents. But Robert Fitz-raffe dying without Issue male, left Elis. his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to John Woolverston. 4. Hen. 6. They bare or 3 Chev. g. upon each Chev. 3 Flower de Luces arg. vid. Holbrooke. [St. Wm. Fitz-Ralph, a Knight of Suffolk in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, or. on 3 cheverons. g. nine fleurs de Lices. arg.]
FITZ-ROY. Henry Duke of Grafton, Earl of Euston, Viscount Ipswich, and Baron of Sudbury was seated at Euston in Blackbourn Hundred by Marriage with the Lady Isabella only Daughter and Heir of Henry Bennett Earl of Arlington, by whom he had Issue. Henry now Duke of Grafton. He was natural son of King Charles 2. by Barbara Duchess of Cleveland, and being inclin’d to Navigation, he was sent to sea with Sr John Bury, and upon the Death of Prince Rupert made Vice-Admiral of England by his Royal Father, and was continu’d in the same Honourable Post by King James 2. But at the Revolution, he forgot his Benefactor, deserted his King and Uncle, as most of that unlawfull Issue did, and join’d with the P. of O; serv’d under him in the Reduction of Ireland, and was kill’d at the siege of Cork September 9th. 1690. He was a Gallant Man; ’twas Pity he did not dye in a better cause. His Son Henry Fitzroy, the present Duke of Grafton, marry’d the Lady Henrietta Somerset Sister to the late Duke of Beaufort. He bears the Arms of the King with a Baston sinister, compo’d, arg. and az.

FORTH. This ancient Family was seated at Butly in Loes Hundred. Rob: Forth Esq’ who was High Sheriff 1569, was fam’d for Hospitality, and left one Son S’ Willm Forth, to whom succeeded Capt Forth, who left his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Walter Devereux Esq. 2d son of the Lord Viscount Hereford. They were possess’d of the Monastery of Butly with all the Lands belonging to it, the Mannor and Adv. of Tongham, Mannor and Adv. of Boyton, and the Mannr Chisilford 36. 37. Hen. 8. They bare g. 2 Bends vary arg. and sab. on a Canton or. a Demi-Greyhound coupé current sab.

FRAMLINGHAM. This ancient Family was seated at Crows-hall in Debenham in Thredling Hundred. Sr Charles Framlingham, the last of that Name, marry’d 2 Wives. 1st Dorothy the Daughter of Sr Clement Heigham by whom he had Issue one Son Clement, who dy’d without Issue, and one Daughter Ann, who marry’d
to Sir Bassingbourn Gawdy; 2nd Eliz Daughter of Sir Tho: Barnardiston, but had no Issue by her. He dy'd July 28, 1595, and lyes buried in Debenham Church. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Woldwards 13 Hen. 7. Debenham, Ashfeild and Thorpe, 34 H. 8. with divers other Lands,
And bare arg. a Fess g. bet 3 Cornish Choughs prop. sab. Beaks and Legs. g.

FRAUNCIS. This ancient Family of Knats Degree was seated at Giffords in Wickhambrook in Risbridge Hundred, till Sir Hugh Frauncis, about 3 Ed. 4. left 2 Daughters and Coheirs, Isabella, the eldest, marry'd to Tho: Heigham of Hengham, and Marg to Tho. Peyton of Iselham in Cambridges.
They bare g. a Chev. engr. erm. bet. 3 Faulcons display'd arg. Beaks, Legs, Gestts and Bells or.

FRESTON. This was a most ancient and flourishing Family about 20 Ed. 3 when Marg. the sole Daughter and Heir of... Freston marry'd to John Woolverston.
They bare arg. on a Chev. sab. 3 Cinque foils or.

FROIZEELL. This ancient Family was of Knats Degree, and seated about Bury. Sir Rich: Froizell left Agnes his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Sir Simon Saram.
They bare az. 6 Cinquefoils arg. 3, 2, and 1.

GARNEYS. This ancient Family was seated at Kenton in Loes Hundred, till Eliz. the sole Daughter and Heir of Tho. Garneys marry'd to Phil. Strelly Esq. Son and Heir of Sir Anthony Strelly of Strelly in Nottinghamshire. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Kenton, and Redshall 8. Hen. 7. with divers Lands in other Places,
And bare arg. a Chev. engr. between 3 Escallops sab. vid. Kenton, Quamford. Toppesfield.

GARNOON. This ancient Family was seated at Grimston-Hall, till they marry'd with Cavendish at which Time this Name was wholly Changed to Cavendish.
They bear arg. 3 Piles under rencontring in Point.

GAWDY. This Family was seated at Crows-Hall in Debenham in Thredling Hundred by Marriage with Fram-
lingham. They were possess'd of the Mannor of Duverells in Brome, and of Lands in Upston, Hevengfeild and Cratfeild 6. Ed. 6. and the Mannor of Brockford Hall in Brockford, Thwait, Wickham, Thornston and Stoke, 8 Eliz. And bear vert. a Tortoise pass'd arg. vid. Framlingham. [St. John de Geding in the time of Edw. Pt he bare chequy, arg. g. on a fess az. 3 buckles or.]

GEDDING. Of this ancient Name were several good Familys in this County, the cheif of which were seated at Gedding, Great Thurlow, and Icklingham. St. John Gedding of Gedding in Thedwesry Hundred dy'd about 21 Ed. 1. leaving 3 Daughters and Coheirs, the eldest marry'd St. John Shelton, Catherine, the 2d to St. Richd Froizell, and Jane the youngest to Tho: Ickworth of Ickworth. They were Lords of Gedding, and had Lands in Brettenham and Buxhall 7. Richd 1. And bare cheeky arg. and g. upon a Fess az. 3 Formales arg.

Robt Gedding of Great Thurlow dy'd about 6 Ed. 4. 1465. leaving Margery his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Gaspar Lucas. He was Lord of Great Thurlow, and had Lands in Heigham, 5. Hen. 4. And bare g. a Chev. between 3 Griffons Heads eras'd or.

Willm Gedding, Lord of Icklingham, dy'd about the same Time, leaving 4 Daughters and Coheirs, viz. Constance, the eldest marry'd first to Henry Poley afterwards to John Alleyn Baron of the Exchequer, lastly to John Woodhouse; Isabella, the 2d to John Midlinges; Agnes, the 3d to Willm . . . ; and Margt the 4th, dy'd a Nun. He bare the same with Robert. vid. Aspall.

GERNOON. A younger Branch of this ancient Family settl'd in Cavendish in Babergh Hundred, and assum'd the Name of the Town for their Surname: from whom descended John de Cavendish Lord Chief Justice of the Kings Bench Temp. Ed. 3. who was barbarously murder'd.
by *Jack Straw* and his rebellious Rout 5. *R.* 2. They were possess'd of the Mannor of Overhall in Cavendish, which was their Seat, 5 Rich. 2. the Mannors of Wenham Combust, West-Bergholt, Derneford-Hall, and Caxton-Hall in Bardwell, which belong'd to the Priory of St John of Jerusalem. 28 *Hen.* 8. Fakenham-aspes 11. *Hen.* 4 and Stratton 1. *Phil.* and *Mary* with other Lands,

And bare sab. 3 Harts Heads cabosh'd arg. attir'd or.

Of this Family was that skillfull and enterprizing Seaman Captain *Tho.* Cavendish, who sail'd round the World 1588, and dy'd 1591 in his Return Home after a 2d Attempt of the same kind, vid. *Garnocyn*.

**GERVAYS.** This Family was anciently seated at Bradfeild St Clare; where they continu'd, till... the sole Daughter and Heir of *John Gervays* marry'd to *Rob* Russell of Norfolk.

They bare sab. 3 Beehives or.

**GIFFORD.** This most ancient Family was of K'nts Degree and seated first at Stoke by Neyland in Babergh Hundred, and afterwards at Pond-Hall in Hadleigh. *Sr Wm.* Gifford left Cecily his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to *Rich* Killingburne, about 20 *Ed.* 3 And bare cheeky or and g. a Cheif quarterly arg. and sab.

A younger Branch of this Family was seated at Haverill in Risbridge Hundred, till about 17. *Hen.* 6. when *Will*m Gifford left Ioan his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to *John Turner* of the same Place.

He bare cheeky or and g. a Cheif party p' pale sab. and arg.

**GILBERT.** This ancient Family was of K'nts Degree, and seated many years at Finborough in Stow Hundred, *Sr John Gilbert* left 3 Daughters and Coheirs, the 1st marry'd to *Sr Will*m *Fourd*, afterwards to *Gresham Perkins* Esq: and lastly to *Will*m *Tyrell* Esq. the 2d to *Sr John Poley* of Stowmarket: the 3d to *Sr Henry North*, to whom he gave Finborough-Hall and the Greatest Part of his Estate in Land. 

He bare az. a Chev. engr. bet. 3 spread Eagles. or.

**GIPPS.** This Family was anciently seated at Ipswich; but afterwards divided into 2 Branches. *Sr Rich*d *Gipps*, 
the Collector of these Antiquities, was of the elder House, and seated at Great Wheltham-Hall in Thedwestry Hundred, and marry'd an Heiress in Devonshire, by whom he had a fine Estate there. He was admitted of the Inner Temple, and appointed Master of the Revells upon an Invitation of King Charles 2. to their X'mass Festivals, by whom he was then Knighted. He was possess'd of the Mannors of Great Wheltham, Brockly, and Rede, with divers other Lands, his Paternal Estate; but the Estate is now sold. Sir Richd Gipps of Horningsheath in Thing Hundred was of the younger House; but sold his Estate. Upon which his Son Richd Gipps, Esq. went into the Army; and prov'd a brave Officer; but was basely discharg'd upon Party-Pique, and is now seated at Badley in Bosmere Hundred.

They bare az. a Fess bet. 6 Stars or.

GISLINGHAM: This most ancient Family was seated at Gislingham in Hertismere Hundred, where they were Lds and also of the Mannor of Rushes, till an Heir General marry'd with Daundy of Combs.

They bare az. a Fess or between 3 Geese arg. beak'd and peded g.

GLANVILLE. This was a great Family Temp. Hen. 1. and had large Possessions in Butlee, Benhall, Shuttam; and Shotsham. Their cheif Seat was at Butlee; where they founded a Priory, and an Abby at Leyston. Randolph Glanville was Lord Chief Justice of England Temp. Hen. 2 and Rich. 1. He marry'd Berta the Daughter of Theobald de Valoigns Lord Parham; by whom he had Issue 3 Daughters, Matilda, Amabella, and Helvisia. Matilda, marry'd Sr Willm de Auberville, Amabella Will de Vesey, and Helvisia marry'd Walran Lord of Midelham, and founded a Priory at Swainbye in Yorkshire An. 1190. where she was buried. About the same Time Sr Gilbert Glanville left Eliz. his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Sr Tho: Wingville. There were divers others. Branches of this Family, tho', after this Time, they sunk to a lower Figure, and some of 'em continue to this Day.

They bear arg. a Cheif indented az.
GLEMHAM. This ancient Family was seated at Little Glemham in Plomesgate Hundred, and possess'd of an Estate of above 2000£ a year, till those brave and loyal Gentlemen Sr Tho. and Sr Sackvile Glemham joining and suffering with their abus'd, and at last martyr'd Sovereign, were forc'd to compound with Traytors and Regicides for their Estate.

They bear or a Chev. between 3 Torteauxes.

GLEMISFORD. This very ancient Family was seated at Glemisford in Babergh Hundred till about 23 Hen. 6 and then fail'd.

They bare arg. on a Bend az. 3 Plates cotiz'd g.

GOLDING. The first Time we meet with this Name in this County is 7. Ed. 6. when the King granted the Rectory of Poslingford in Risbridge Hundred and a Messuage call'd Stonehouse to Tho: Golding of London Gent. This is suppos'd to have been the Parsonage House, and is now call'd Newhouse, where lives George Golding Esq. who marry'd the Honourable Annabella eldest Daughter of Scroop Lord Viscount How, in the Kingdom of Ireland, by his first Lady, the Lady Ann Maners youngest Daughter of John Earl of Rutland, and hath a fair Estate in Poslingford, Clare, Barrow, Bury, and Garblesham in Norfolk.

He bears g. a Chev. bet. 3 Bezants or.

GOLDINGHAM. This most ancient Family of Knights Degree was seated at Belstead in Santford Hundred, where several of 'em lye buried. They were Lords of Belstead, and had a Moiety of the Mannor of Gislingham, with large Possessions there, and in other Places 8. Ed. 2 And bare arg. a Bend wavy. g.

[S. Allen de Goldingham, a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, Barry undy arg. g. a label, az.]

GOOD. This ancient Family was seated near Eye, till Ioan the Heir General marry'd to Willm Sylliard of Eyè. They bare g. a Chev. bet. 3 Lyons ramp. arg.

GOODWYNNE. This Family was seated at Little
Stonham in Bosmere Hundred by Purchase of Ierningham, and afterwards sold their Estate to Penelope Daughter of Tho: Earl Rivers, and afterwards Wife of Sr Will: Hervey. Their Estate was reckon'd 600£ a year, And they bare or 3 Pales sab. on a Cheif g. 3 Martletts of the 1st.

GRAIE. This most ancient Family was seated at Graies in Cavendish in Babergh Risbridge Hundred, afterward call'd Colts Hall. They were Lords of Graies, Denston, and Stansfeild 8. Ed. 2 had one Knts Fee in Cavendish, Waldingfeild, Bures, Cornarde, &c 3 Hen. 6 And bare arg. a Bend az. between 3 Mulletts g. some say Torteaux. [Sr Thomas Gray a Knight in Suffolk in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, az. a fess bet. 2 cheverons or. 3 labels g.]

GREY. Henry was Duke of Suffolk, Marquess of Dorset, and Lord Ferrers of Groby, son of Tho: Grey Marquess of Dorset. He was beheaded 1. Mar. for opposing the Queens match, and left 2 Daughters, Iane marry'd to the Lord Guilford Dudly, both beheaded for their Rebellion Ann. 1554 and Catherine marry'd to the Earl of Hertford. They were possess'd of ye Mannors and Adv. of Kelshall, Blythborough, Wysett, Roos, Kersey, and Leyham with divers other Lands 8 Hen. 8. 3 Ed. 6. And bare Barry of 6 arg. and az. 3 Torteauxes in Cheif. g.

GRIMSTON. This Family was anciently seated at Rushangles in Hertismere Hundred, before they were possess'd of Bradfeild in Essex. They had a very good Estate in Rushangles, Thorndon, and Aspal-Stonham 4 Eliz. And bare g. on a Fess sab. 3 Mulletts of 6 Points or. pier'd of the Feild, in the dext'. Point of the Escutcheon a Spot erm.

GOSNOLD. This ancient Family was seated at Otely in Carlford Hundred. John Gosnold was Solicitor General 7 Ed. 6. 1552 Robt Gosnold Esq was Justice of the Peace. 3 Eliz. and a man of great Repute in his Country. His eldest Son Robt Gosnold Esq marry'd Ann the Daughter of Sr Lyonell Talmach Baron: by whom he had Issue Robt Gosnold, John Gösniold 3d Son of Justice Gosnold
was Gentleman Usher to Queen Elizabeth and King James I. and of the Privy Chamber to King Charles I. and marry'd Winifred the Daughter of Walter Windsor 3rd Son of William Lord Windsor, and had Issue by her 5 Sons and 3 Daughters. Rob't Gosnold Esq. Grandson to the Justice, marry'd Dorothy, Daughter of the Lady Cornwallis by her first Husband John Iecon D.D. Lord Bishop of Norwich. This Rob't was a most loyal Gentleman and gallant officer, and serv'd his Majesty King Charles I. against his rebellious Parliament as Captain first, and afterwards Collonell of Foot, but sunk with the Royal Cause, and at last was forc'd to compound for his Estate, for acting according to the Laws of God and man, with those who first trample'd upon both, and then murder'd their sovereign. They bare party p' pale embattel'd or and az.

GOULSTON. Ellen Relict of Theodore Gulston Dr in Physick was possess'd of the inappropriate Parsonage of Bardwell, and first obtain'd Leave of the King to annex it to the Vicarage, and make it presentative, and having the Donation of the Vicarage, she gave 'em both to St Johns College in Oxford, in a pious Letter giving her Reasons for this Grant, to advance the Glory of God to her Power &c and begging a Blessing upon those who shou'd be chosen Rectors there, she commends the Deeds and Conveyances to the college for ever. (Two Folios are missing in original, the next page beginning thus abruptly): Horningsheath and Rede, and 5 K'tns Fees in Waldingfield, Dernford, Isham, Bradbrook, Foxherst and Ingham 8 Ed. 2. All these came to Rob't his son, who was also possess'd of the Manner of Badmundseid 9. Ed. 3. His son Henry together with these, was Lord of Monewdon 10 Rich. 2.

They bare or a Maunch. g.

[Sr Laurence de Hameldon, a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare arg. fretty g. charged with fleur de lices, or. This Sr Laurence was at the tournament at the town of Dunstable in the 2nd year of Ed. 2.]

HEATH. This Family was seated at Mildenhall in Lackford Hundred, till Francis Heath left Marg't his sole
Daughter and Heir marry'd to George Bokenham 20 Ed. 4. They were possess'd of a K' Fee in Thorpe 1. Ed. 3.

HEMENHALL. This very ancient Family was of K'nta Degree, and seated at Hemenhall in Cotton in Hertismere Hundred. St Tho: Hemenhall left 2 sons Tho: who dy'd without Issue, and Ralph, who was afterwards St Ralph. He dy'd 2 Rich. 2. 1373, was buried in the Austine Fryars Church in Norwich, and left his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to . . . Poley.

They bare or. upon a Fess g. 3 Escallops arg. between 2 Chev. g.

HENGRAVE. This great and very ancient Family was seated first at Mutford in Lothing Hundred, and afterwards at Hengrave in Thingo Hundred. St Tho: Hengrave left a Son, was St Edm'd de Hengrave and held that Mannor, about the latter End of K. John or the Beginning of Hen. 3, of the Sacristary of St Edmunds Bury by the annual Rent of 100' and 64. His Son Edm'd de Hengrave liv'd Temp. Ed. 1 and about 7 Rich. 2. They were Lords of Mutford Hundred and Town, Gysleham, Hengrave, Tuddenham and Barham, 8 Ed. 2

And bare arg. a Cheif indented g.

HERVY. This Family derives its Descent from Rob' Fitz Hervayes or de Harvay Duke of Orleans, who came into England with Will' the Conqueror, Hervy of Lyons, they say, was probably a Son of that Duke, whose son Henry was with Rich. 1. in his Wars, and in great Esteem with King John. From him the Herveys of Thurleigh Hall are descended in a direct Line, as are the Hervys of Ickworth from those of Thurleigh-Hall. Tho. the 2d son of John Hervy of Thurleigh-Hall marrying the sole Daughter and Heir of Drury of Ickworth, became seated there Temp. Hen. 7. St Tho: Hervy of Ickworth was a brave and loyal Gentleman, and with true Xtian Fortitude ventur'd his Life and Fortune in the Service of his King and Country Temp. Car. 1. and when God in his Providence, to punish a stubborn and rebellious People, was pleas'd to
suffer Wickedness to prosper, willingly parted with what he cou’d not keep with the Preservation of his Integrity. The Cause was then worth suffering for; but Ætas Parentum pejor Avis, tulit nos nequiores, mox daturos Progeniem vitiisoiem. The present Possessor of Ickworth, John Herwy Esq. marry’d first Isabella the sole Daughter and Heir of Sr Rob Carr of Sleaford in Lincolnshire, and 2dly Eliz. the sole Daughter and Heir of Sr Tho: Felton by both which Ladys he hath a numerous Offspring. They were possess’d of the Monastery and Lands belonging to the Grey Fryars in Babwell 33 Hen. 8 the Mannor and Adv. of Wordwell 3 and 4 Phil and Mar. And bear-g. on a Bend arg. 3 Trefoils slippd vert. vid. Bocking. Drury.

HETTERSETT. This very ancient Family was of Knts Degree, and seated about Buxall in Stow Hundred, till Sr Edm’d Hettersett left Iane his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Rob Wachesham. They bare az. a Leopard full-fac’d ramp’d or.

HEVENINGHAM. This is thought to be one of the most ancient Familys in the County. They were Lords of Heveningham in Blithing Hundred 8. Ed. 2 and had large Possessions in divers other Places, and were Knts successively for many Generations. Willa Heveningham was one of those daring Monsters, who ursurp’d the authority of God; to whom alone Kings are accountable, and impiously sat in judgement upon his Anointed; But soon after the Family wither’d, and came to Nothing.

They bare quarterly or and g. a Border sab. charged with 10 Escallops. arg.

HEWETT. This Family was seated Brightwell-Hall in Carlford Hundred by Purchase of Iermny. Sr William Hewett sold it to Sr Ant. Wingville whose Son sold it to Elsington vid. Els.

They bare g. a Chev. engr. between 3 Owls arg.

HITCHAM. This Family was seated at Framlingham. Sr Robert Hitcham gave the Mannor and Advow. to Pembroke Hall in Cambridge,

And bare g. on a Cheif or. 3 Torteauxes.
HOBERT. This ancient Family was seated at Dennington in Hoxon Hundred, and there continu'd till **John Hobert** left... his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to **Peter le Rouse**.

They bare erm. 3 Crescents arg. upon a Bend cotiz'd sab.

HOLBROOK. This very ancient Family was seated at Holbrook in Santford Hundred. 38 **H. 3.** and continu'd there several Descents. But about 23 Rich. 2. **John Holbrook**, the last of that Name, dy'd without Issue male, and left 3 Daughters and Coheirs, **Eliz.** the eldest, marry'd to **John Fitz-raff**; **Mary** the 2d to **John Fastolph**; and **Agnes**, the 3d to Tho: Tendring. They were Lords of Holbrook and Nacton, 35 Ed. 3. and had Lands in Hintlesham, Rendlesham, Capell, Craneford, Wenham and Acton,

And bare a Chev. between 10 Cross Crossletts, g.

HOLT. **John** of Bury St Edmunds, about 4 **Eliz.** left 3 Daughters and Coheirs, **Ann**, the eldest, marry'd to **Henry Colling** of Bury; **Amy**, the 2d to **Hen. Cotton** of Norwich; and **Eliz.** the youngest to **Ant. Butler** of Hertfordshire.

They bare arg. upon a Bend engr. 3 Flower de Lys of the 1st

HOPTON. This ancient Family was seated at Cockfeild Hall in Yoxford in Blithing Hundred, till **Arthur Hopton** Esq. Son of **Sr Owen Hopton**, K**nt** left his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to **Brook**. They were possess'd of the Mannor of Westwood in Blithborough 5. Hen. 7. the Priory of Bliborough, the Mannors of Bliborough and Hinton-Hall belonging to the same, and the Rectors of Thorrington, Bramfeild, Wenhauston, the Chappell Of Walderswick, and a Portion of Tithes in Blyford 30 **Hen. 8.** the Mannors of Yoxford, Muryells Brentthen, Stickland, and Middleton, Wysett, Eston-Bavente, Westleton, and Limbelds, 3 and 4 **Phil. and Mar.**

And bare erm. 2 Barrs, 3 Mulletts. or.

HOTOSTE. This ancient Family was seated at Columbine-Hall in Stowmarket, and continu'd there several
Descents. But at length John Hotoste, the last of that Name dy'd without Issue Male, and left 2 Daughters and Coheirs, Ann, the eldest marry'd to James Tyrrell, and . . . . the youngest to Thos. Walter of Parham.

They bare az. a Cross Mouline or.

HOVEL. This very ancient Family was seated at Little Blakenham in Bosmere Hundred, and continu'd there a long time. They were Lords of Wyverston and Chediston 8. Ed. 2. had Lands in Little Blakenham, Whaybred, Weston, and Risby,

And bare sab. a plain Cross, or.

[St Hugh Hovell in the time of Edw. 1st he bare sab. a Cross or. St Stephen Hovell at the same time, he bare the same arms with 3 labels arg. This St Stephen was at the tournament in the town of Dunstable the 2d year of Edw. 2d.]

HUNTINGFEILD. This most ancient Family was seated at Huntingfeild in Blithing Hundred, where they were Lords Temp. Ed. 1. as also of Linsted 8 Ed. 2. and about the Beginning of Ed. 3 they are thought to have fail'd.

They bare or on a Fess g. 3 Plates arg.

[St Wm de Huntingfeild was a Knight Banaret in the time of Edw. 1st he bare or. on a fess g. 3 plates, arg.]

HUNTINGFEILD was a Baron of this Realm Temp. Ed. 3 says Camden.

IENNEY. This very ancient Family was of Knt's Degree, and seated first at Lownde in Lothing Hundred, where they were Lords 1. Ed. 3 and afterwards at Knodishall in Blithing Hundred. John Tenney had one Knt's Fee in Lownd, 1 Ed. 3 St. Edw. Tenney was possess'd of the Mannor of Brodefled 8 Hen. 8 and the Estate of St Arthur Tenney and St Rob' his Son was reckon'd 1800£ a year 1656.

They bare ermyn a Bend g. 2 Cotizes. or.

JEFFERY. This Family was anciently seated at Stansfeild in Risbridge Hundred, till a sole Daughter and Heir, about 5 Hen. 8 marry'd St Phil. Tilney of Shelly.

They bare arg. a Chev. az. bet. 3 Martletts g.
IERMY. The first time we meet this ancient Name is in a Charter of a free Warren granted by Ed. 2 to John Iermy in all his Demesne Lands in Easton, Gosbecke, Codeham, Mendham, Medefield, Linsted mag. and parv. Medefield in all Probability was the Place, where they were seated; for Sr Willm. Iermy, who dy'd 8 Rich. 2. 1385, bequeath'd his Body to be buried in the Church of St John Baptist of Medefield, now Metfeild, and gave £ ad factūr canamile de Medefield, xx towards repairing the Church of Mendham, and the same Summ to Gosbeck. Afterwards they remov'd to Bokenham-ferry, where John Iermy dy'd 1487. 3. Hen. 7, but bequeath'd his Body to be buried at Metfeild; where also was buried John Iermy his eldest Son, who marry'd Isabella the Daughter of John Hopton, and dy'd 1504, 10. Hen. 7. After this they were seated at Brightwell-Hall in Carlford Hundred by Marriage with Iaye. Sr Francis Iermyn was High Sheriff 1587. a little after which the Family remov'd into Norfolk again, and are still seated there. They bear arg. a Lyon ramp guard, g. vid. Iaye.

IERMYN. This ancient and Honourable Family was seated at Rushbrook-Hall in Thedwestry Hundred by Marriage with Scotland, Sr Tho Iermyn was the first seated there, and he was Justice of Oyer Temp Ioh. Sr Ambrose Iermyn, was High Sheriff about 1580, and marry'd Ann the 1st Daughter and Coheir of Geor. Heveningham, 2nd Son of Sr John Heveningham by . . . . Brome his 2nd Wife, by whom he had Issue Sr Rob Iermyn, who was High Sheriff. He left his Estate to Sr Tho. Iermyn, who sold a great Part of it, and left the Remainder to Sr Tho. Iermyn, his Son who was a gallant and loyal Gentleman; a faithfull Subject to his Prince, and a true Lover of his Country. He join'd with King Charles 1st against his rebellious Parliament, and served him faithfully both in Council and in the Feild, till he was murder'd by his own Subjects, and then was forc'd to compound with those bloody Murderers for his Estate. For these Services and Sufferings Henry Iermyn, Brother
of S' Tho: at the Restoration, was created Lord *Iermyn*. Baron of Bury, and afterwards Earl of S' Albans; he was also Lord Chamberlain of the Household, and Knst Companion of the most Noble Order of the Garter. But he dying without Issue the Barony only descended to Tho. Lord *Iermyn*, who inherited the Honour and Loyalty of his Family, and was a steady adherent to the Royal Cause at the Revolution, and voted for recalling the King. This Lord dying without Issue male, the Estate came to 5 Daughters and Coheirs; but S' Rob Davers, who marry'd the eldest, bought out the other 4, and is now seated at Ryshbrooke. They were possess'd of the Mannor and Adv. of Ryshbrooke with divers other Lands 1 Ioil. Monks Bradfeild and Stanton 21 Hen. 8 Mannor of Croxton near Thetford, mannor of Swifts, with Lands in Thorpe-Morieux, Preston, and Bentley, Mannors of Tostock, Ould-hall, and Hoo, with Lands in Rougham and Buryfeild, and the Mannors of Bradfeild S' Cleer, Whelnetham, and Bardwell, with Woods call'd Monks Park, and Freewood 2. 4. 6 Ed. 6. Sicklesmore Meade 1 Mar. the Mannors of Witherdale and Wyke, being Part of the Lands belonging to the Priory of S' John of Jerusalem, Mannors of Foxhall, Creeting, and Stonham, with the Rectory of Foxhall, being Part of the Lands belonging to the Priory of the Holy Trinity in Ipswich: and. ye. Mannors of Nawnton and Watsfeild with Woods call'd Cressewood, Lowidewood, and Brianswood 3. 5. 20. Eliz.

They bare sab. a Crescent between 2 Estoyles in Pale arg. vid. Ryshbrook.

IERNEGAN. This most ancient Family was of great Note before the Conquest, and descended from the Danes, with whom they came into England, An. 1030. They were first seated at Horham in Hoxon Hundred, and afterwards at Somerley Town in Lothing Hundred by Marriage with Fitzosborne. S' Rich Iernegan was of the Privy Chamber to Hen. 8. S' Rob Iernegan was knighted in the Feild by Charles Brandon Duke of Suffolk after the Battle and Surrender of Mont de Dier in France. They were Lords of Horham and Stouham Jerneg*: 8 Ed. 2.
the Mannors of Haverill, and Horsham with the Adv. the Priory of Heringflete with the Lands and Woods belonging to it 13. 38 Hen. 8. and the Mannors of Veales and Syleham 1 and 2 Phil and Mary, with divers other Lands, And bare arg. 3 square Buckles g. vid. Fitzosburne.

ICHINGHAM. This very ancient Family was of Knts Degree, and seated at Barsham in Wangford Hundred, till Sr Ed'e Ichingham left 2 Daughters and Heirs, Ann the eldest, marry'd to Sr Owen Hopton, and Mary, the youngest, to John Blennerhassett.
They bare az. a Frett arg.

ICKWORTH. This very ancient Family was seated at Ickworth in Blackbourn Hundred, till Tho: de Ickworth Temp. Hen. 3 left Catherine his sole D and Heir marry'd to John Cockerell of Orford.
They bare quarterly or and g. on a Bend vert 3 Martletts or.

ILLIGHE. This most ancient Family of Knts Degree was seated at Brent-Ilighe in Babergh Hundred till Sr Edmund Illighe left 2 Daughters and Coheirs Sibylla, the eldest, marry'd to Sr Roger de Boys, and . . . . the youngest, to Maurice Shelton. They were Lords of Brent-Ilighe, and had Lands in Lawshall, Hawsted, Stannyfeild and Brent-Ilighe,
And bare ermy n2 Chev. sab.

ILKETSHALL. This very ancient Family was of Knts Degree, and seated at Ilketshall in Wangford Hundred till an Heir General marry'd . . . Park.
They bare g. a Fess bet. 2 Chev. or a Canton ermy n.

INSULA, Robert de al. Lisle was seated at Newmarket Temp. Rich 1. and left Cassandra, his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Rich, de Argenton. This Rich founded the Priory of Wimondley, which was afterwards their Burying Place. He also obtain'd a Charter for a Fair at Newmarket at the Feast of Simon and Iude the Apostles, and a weekly Market on Tuesdays at his Mann' of Halesworth, and dy'd 30 Hen. 3. 12. 46. leaving Issue Giles his Son and Heir. Giles had Issue Reginald, who
dy'd 11 Ed. 1. 1283, and left a Son Reginald: soon after which this House fail'd. 
Robt de Insula bare or. a Fesse between 2 Chev. sab. Rich'd. de Argenron g. 3 cover'd Cups arg.

JOYCE. This very ancient Family was seated at Helmingham in Bosmere Hundred, and there continu'd many Descents. But at length . . . . joyce dy'd without Issue male, and left Edyth his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Lionell Talmache of Bently, about 1 Hen. 7. They bare arg. on a Chev. party pr pale, g. and az. 3 Escallops, arg.

KEDINGTON. This ancient Family liv'd at Kedington Hall in Risbridge Hundred Temp. Ed. 3 and Rich 2. Some have thought a younger Son of Barnardiston was then seated there, and . . . . writt himself de Kedington; others, which is most probable, that they were only Tenants; because Barnardiston was certainly Lord of Kedington at that Time. Thus much is certain however viz. they had fair Possessions in Kedington, Withersfeild, Wickhambrock, Chevington, Chedber, Rede, and Stansfeild, where lives Rob' Kedington, Gent. descended from Rob' Kedington of Kedington Hall, and bears ermy on a dexter Bend az. 3 Cross Curtelasses garnished or.

KEMP. This ancient Family was first seated at Gissing in Norfolk, but afterwards remov'd to Ubbeston in Blithing Hundred in Suffolk. Sir Robert Kemp was created Baronett March 14. 1641. 16 Car. 1 And bare 3 Garbs within a Border engrail'd or.

KENTON. Nigillus de was Lord of Kenton in Loes Hundred Temp. Ed. 2 and his Descendants continu'd there, tho' afterwards they assum'd the Name of Ramsey, till about 4 Hen. 6 and then Ann, the eldest Daughter and Coheir of that Family, was marry'd to Piers Garneys, by which Marriage he was seated at Kenton. They bare g. 3 Rams Heads coupé arg.

KING. . . . left his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Roger le Gryse of Brokedish about 4 Hen. 6 And bare sab. on a Chev. arg. 3 Escallops sab.
KNYTON. This Family was anciently seated at Little Bradley in Risbridge Hundred, till . . . Knyton left Ann his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Rich't le Hunt.

They bare Barry of 8 arg. and az. on a Canton arg. a Tonne g.

KNYVETT. This Family was very ancient and of K'nts Degree. Sir John Knyvett was Lord Chancellor of England about 9 Ed. 3. His Son Sr John Knyvett was seated at Mendlesham in Hertismere Hundred by Marriage with Boutetort. They were possessest of one Knts Fee in Mendlesham 1 Ed. 3 and the Mannor afterwards by Marriage, the Mannors of Castlynes and Samford in Great and Little Waldingfeild, 6 Messuages, 300 acres of arable Land, 200 of Pasture, 40 of Meadow, and 60 acres of Wood, 13. Hen. 7. and the Mannors of Horham and Thorpe-Hall 5 Eliz.

They bare arg. a Bend and a Bordure engr. sab in Cheif on the Bend an Annulett of the Feild. vid. Boutetort.

KYRKTOT. This Family is very ancient: they were Lords of Great Ashfeild, and had one Moiety of the Mannor of Ixworth; and also the Mannor of Owsden 3 Ed. 3;

And bare az. on a Cross arg. 5 Escallops g. vid. Blonde.

[Sr Wm Kirke tot; a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st, he bare, az. on a Cross arg. 5 Escallopys. g.]

KYTSON. Sr Tho: Son of Sr Tho: Lord Mayor London, and one of the greatest Men of Estate in the County, was seated at Hengrave in Thingo Hundred, and left Mary, his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Tho: Lord Darcy, Viscount Colchester; and Earl Rivers by whom she had 3 Daughters. Eliz. the eldest, marry'd to Sr Tho: Savage, afterwards Earl Rivers; Mary, the 2d, to Sr Roger Manwood; and Penelope, the youngest, first to Sr George Trenchard, and afterwards to Sr Iohn Gage.

They bare sab. 3 Fishes hauriant arg. a Cheif. or.

LAMBORNE. This most ancient Family were Lords of Polsted in Babergh Hundred Temp. Rich. 1. and continu'd there till about 35 Ed. 3 when Willm Lamborne left Ioan his Sister and Heir marry'd to Willm Cheyneeye.

They bare arg. a Chev. sab.
LAMPER. This very ancient Family was possess’d of Brightwell-Hall in Carlford Hundred Temp Ed. 1. and had Lands in Great Waldingfeld and other Places, till Willm. Lamper left Catherine his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to John Lovyll. They bare arg. on a Bend engr. 3 Rams Heads cabosh’d of the 1st, arm’d or. vid. Cavyle. [Agnes the Dtr. and Heir of the said John Lovyll and Catharine his wife married to Philip Curson of Lethringset in Norfolk.]

LANEY. This ancient Family was Seated at Cratefeild in Blithing Hundred, And bare or on a Bend bet. 3 Flowers de Lys g. a Lyon pass’t of the 1st vid. Cooke.

LANGETOT. The Town of Stow-Langetot in Blackburne Hundred deriv’d its Name from this ancient Family, which was seated there, Temp. Hen. 1 and there continu’d very flourishing, till the latter end of Hen. 3rd when Rob. de Langetot left Matilda his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Sr Nich. Peachy. They bare or a Flower de Lys vert. vid. Luluvel.

LANGHAM. This very ancient Family was seated at Langham in Blackbourn Hundred, . . . Langham 4 Ed. 1 when the King march’d his Army into Scotland, paid for one K.’s Fee in Langham 2 Marks for Scutage Mony. From him descended Sr Willm Langham who, in the Reign of Ed. 3 marry’d Iane the sole Daughter of . . . Roose of Radwinter, by whom he had Issue Willm. Langham, who marry’d Iane the Daughter and Heir of Sr Willm. Warvull of Hemstead in Essex, by whom he had Issue John Langham the Father of George Langham who marry’d Catherine the Daughter and Heir of . . . Southcoat of Battlebridge, by whom he had Richard Langham; who left Alice his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to John Cotton of Panfeild, in Essex. They bare arg. a Fess g. a File in Cheif of 3 Points az.

LEMAN. This ancient Family is now seated at Wenhauston in Blithing-Hundred, And bear az. a Fess between 3 Dolphins embow’d arg.
LEGATT. This very ancient Family was seated at Pond-Hall in Hadleigh, where, and in the Neighbourhood, they had a very great Estate. Helmyn Legatt purchas'd it of Rich'd Kyslingburne and Cecily his Wife sole Daughter and Heir of Sr Will'a Gyfford of Pond-Hall 33 Ed. 3. 1339, and marry'd Alice the sole Daughter and Heir of Sr Tho: Mandevill, by whom he had one Son, Tho: who dy'd without Issue, and one Dau: Ann, who was his sole Heir, and marry'd Edw'd Doyle of Staffordshire, by which Marriage he came to be possess'd of Pond-Hall. This Helmyn had so well acquitted himself in the Service of Ed. 3 that he rewarded him with, several particular Favours, as appears from the Grants yet extant. Per Breve de Privato Sigillo Ed. 3 concedit dilecto Valetto suo Helmingo Legatt. Licentiam ad includendum Parcum, & liberam Warrenam in Dominicis suis de Hadley &c, dat. 28 Maii 1363. a.R. 38.


Ed. 3 concedit dilecto Armigero & Servienti suo H. Legatt 2'd ipse Mansum suum vocat le Pond-Hall muro de Petra and Calce sive de Palo firmare & kervillare &c dat. 3 Martii. 1370 a.R. 45.

Quae omnia Rex approbat & concedit Johanni Doyle Consanguineo and Hæredi Helmingi Legatt una cum Leta. He bare arg. a Saltier engr. az. vid. Gifford.

[Helming Legat Esq. having obtained Licence of K. Edw. 34. a.R. 49, gave at this time one tenement; with a cartelage or yard, thereto belonging, and a Garden with an' entry leading thereto unto Mr John Hariot Parson of Fen-church and to his Successors for ever, the house to be a parsonage-house and the garden to be a churchyard or burying-place for the parish. Barnes' Hist: of Edw 34. p. 877.]

LOVAIN. This very ancient Family descended from Geoffry Earl of Lovain, and Duke of Brabant. Matthew his Son was created Lord Lovain about 43 Hen. 3. Matthew Lord Lovain succeeded him, Tho: Lord Lovain
succeeded Matthew, John Lord Lovain succeeded Tho: and another John succeeded him, who left Elionora his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to S'r Will'm Bourcher Temp Ed. 3 first Lord Cheif Justice of Ireland, after that Lord Chancellor of England, and at last Lord Loyain in Right of his Wife. They had Lands in Drinkeston, Hopton, and Bildeston; where their Cheif Seat in Suffolk was,

And bare g. billetted or. a Fess arg.
[S'r Thomas de Loveyne a Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare g. billetee or. a fess arg.]

LOVELL. This ancient Family was seated at Brightwell-Hall in Carlford Hundred by Marriage with Lampet, and there continu'd till John Lovell left Agnes his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Philip Curson. They were possess'd of the Mannor of Aketon 16 Hen. 6 the Mannors of Framsden, Boyland, and Cowston 3. 12. 38 Hen. 8.

And bare arg. a Chev. az. betw 3 Squirrels sejant, g. vid Lampet.

LOWDHAM. This was a very ancient Family, of Kn'ts Degree, and seated at Lowdham-Hall, till John Lowdham left Jane his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Ralph Blennerhassett of Frens in Norfolk about 22 Ed. 4.

They bare arg. 3 Escutcheons sab.
[S'r John de Lowdham, a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st, he bare, arg. 3 escotcheons, sab.]

LUKENOR. This ancient Family was of Kn'ts Degree, and seated at Denham-Hall in Risbridge Hundred, till a sole Daughter and Heir of S'r Edw't Lukenor marry'd S'r Horatio Townsend of Rainham in Norfolk. They were possess'd of the Mannor and Adv. of Withersfeild, 6 Messuages, 200 Acres of Land, 30 of Meadow, and 100 of Wood. 18 Hen. 7. the Mannor of Denham, with other Lands Temp. Eliz.

And bare az. 3 cheverons. arg.

LUVELL. This Family is of unknown Antiquity, and were Lords of Stow-Hall in Blackbourn Hundred till the Reign of Hen. 1. when Hugo de Luvell, the last of that Name, granted the Mannor of Stow in Fee to Robt de
Langetot, upon Condition that he shou’d never alienate it to any Religious Person, Religious House, or to the Jews. They bare g. a naked Man standing in pale proper, and covering his Privities with both his Hands.

LYDSTON. This ancient Family was of Kts Degree, and seated at Badingham in Hoxon Hundred by Marriage with Carbonnell. Rob’ de Lydston left 2 Daughters and Coheirs, Thamasine, the eldest, marry’d to John Goldingham, and Marg: the youngest, to Edw’t Rowse about H. 1. They bare vert 10 Bezants 4, 3, 2, and 1. vid. Carbonnell.

MALLETT Robert was a Norman Baron, and Lord of Eye, where he founded a Monastery, and lyes buried in the Church.

MANNOCK. This ancient Family is now seated at Giffords-Hall in Stoke by Neyland in Babergh Hundred. Sr Francis Mannock, was created Baronett June 1. 1627. 2 Car. 1. They bear Sab. a Cross formée flory arg.

MANUEISME. This very ancient Family was seated at Little Bradly in Risbridge Hundred, till Manueisme left Ioane his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to . . Harvy. They bare g. 3 Bends arg. [Sr Piers de Mardestone, a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, az. 2 bars. arg. on a chief g. a Lyon passant or.]

MARTIN. This ancient Family is seated at Long Melford in Babergh Hundred, in which Church there are some fair Monuments of the Family. They were Lords of Overhall and Netherhall in Stansted 2 Ed. 6 with divers Lands in Melford, And bare a Chev. bet. 3 Pheons sab. [Sir Roger Martin was created Baronett Mart. 28. 1667. 19. Car. 2. and bare arg. a cheveron bet. 3 mascles. sab.

MELD al. MYLD. This very ancient Family was first seated at Clare in Risbridge Hundred, and afterwards remov’d to Kentwell-Hall, where they continu’d till about 48 Ed. 3; when Will: Meld left Mary his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Tho. Clopton Esq’ eldest Son of Sr
Walter Clopton of Wickhambrook, the first Clopton who was seated at Kentwell-Hall.

This Meld bare arg. a Lyon ramp. sab. a Fess componé or and az. vid. Strabolgy.

METTINGHAM. This very ancient Family was seated at Mettingham in Wangford Hundred,
And bare or a Chev. party pèle pale az and g. coupé bet. 3 Mulletts sab.

MOLINGTON. This Family was very ancient and of Knts Degree till about 50 Hen. 3. when a sole Daughter and Heir marry'd Richard Crane of Stonham.
They bare arg. a Fess between 2 Chev. az.
[St. John de Molington in the time of Edw. 1st he bare arg. a fess bet. 2 Cheverons az.]

MOUNTCHANSEY. This most ancient and warlike Family was seated at Edwarston in Babeirgh Hundred. Hubert de Montchansey was Lord there in the Time of William the Conqueror, whose son Waryne de Montchansey succeeded him in that Lordship. Hubert de Montchansey son of Waryne marry'd Muriell the Daughter of Peter de Valoignes, and had Issue by her Willm de Montchansey, who was a great soldier, and in high esteem, with Ed. 1 and the whole Kingdom, as appears from a Manuscript in Sr Symonds Dews's Library, which gives this Account of his Death. D. Willm de Montchansey obsidebat quoddam Castrum in Wallia, & dum ipse and Familia sua quendam Murum effodebant, ut in dictum Castrum pateretur Ingressus, cecidit Murus super ipsum et Familiam suam, et ita in Amaritudine Cordis, tamen Vultu incomposito, Tributum Mortis persolvebat. In cujus Casu tota Gens Anglicana condoluit, quia Miles strenuus & fortis, et in Bello circumspectus ab omnibus habebatur. Collect. Hist. D. Sym. Dews. 112. b. This Willm de Montchansey marry'd... the Daughter of Dalbany Earl of Arundel, by whom he had Issue 2 Sons Waryne, the eldest, who dy'd without Issue, and Willm who marry'd Beatriç the Daughter of Willm Beauchamp, and Relict of Tho: Fitzoates, by whom he had Issue one son Tho. born 32 Ed. 3 who was the Father of Sr Tho. de Montchansy who
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And bare 12 Closetts arg. and az.

MONTCHANSEY WARYNE de was so vastly wealthy, that he was call'd the English Cræsus, and dy'd worth above 200,000 Marks, according to Camden.

MOORE. St. This very ancient Family was of Knits Degree, and seated near Ipswich, but fail'd about the Reign of Hen. 3.

They bare ermyn 2 Chev. g. and a Label az.

MOORE John was a Merchant and Portman of Ipswich and a wise and Religious Man. He dy'd 1587, and left 6 Daughters and Coheirs Ann, the eldest, marry'd to Tho. Kemp of Brisett, Thomasine, the 2d to Roger Oseild Merchant of London: Margaret, the 3d to Robt Flycke of Creeting. Eliz. the 4th to Walter Merchant of London, Mary the 5 to Sr: George Waldegrave of Hitcham, and Ioan, the youngest, to Walker of Westminster,

And bare arg. a Fess between 3 Mulletts az.

MONHALT. This very ancient Family was seated at Framsden-Hall in Thredling Hundred, and there flourish'd a long Time; but at Length the Issue Male fail'd and 2 Daughters and Coheirs marry'd to Ratcliff and Wythe.

Robt de Montealto was Lord of Framsden 3. Ed. 1. by Marriage with the Heir General of Albany, who had been seated there for several Descents. He was Lord of Ashfeild and Wynston 9 Ed. 2

And bare az. a Lyon ramp't. arg.

[Robt de Monhalt was at the siege of Kaerleverock in Scotland with Edw. 1st in the 28th year of his reign A.D. 1300. he was in the first or advanced guard, he bare az. a Lyon rampant arg. This Robt was afterwards made a Knight Banaret by Edw. 1st]

MORTIMER. This ancient Family descended from the Mortimers of Norfolk, and was seated at Preston in Babergh Hundred till the latter end of Hen. 6 when an Heir General marry'd to Ferrers of Buers.

They bare az. florited arg.
MORIEUX. This very ancient Family was seated at Thorpe in Cosford Hundred, from whom the Town is call'd Thorpe-Morieux to this Day. Sr Hugo de Morieux was Knt of the Shire 6. 7. Ed. 2. Tho. de Morieux was Knt. of the Shire 28 Ed. 3. They had great Possessions at Thorpe, Brettenham, Felsham, and thereabouts till about 3 Rich. 2, but then, the male Line failing, Sr Tho. Morieux left Alice marry'd Ann one of the Daughters and Coheirs of Lawrence Pell Gent. by whom he had Issue 5 Sons and 5 Daughters, and dy'd An. 1635 Robert Naunton his eldest son succeeded him, but dying without Issue the Estate came to Henry Naunton 3d son of William, who marry'd Elizabeth Daughter of Everard Ashby Esq. and dy'd An. 1646. There are many fine Monuments of the Family in Letheringham Church. They were Lords of Alderton 9 Ed. 2 and possess'd of the Priory of Letheringham, the Rectorys of Letheringham, Chasfeild and Hoo, with a Portion of Tithes in Hackston, and other Lands in Parham, Hackston, and Framlingham, And bare s. 3 Martletts arg. vid. Wingville.

NASE: Reynold sans was a brave soldier, and so call'd because he had lost his Nose with William the Conqueror in his Wars. For reward his Bravery the King granted him many and particular Favours, and, among the rest, the Lordship of Lidgate in Risbridge Hundred. But he going a Pilgrimage to Jerusalem gave it to the Abby of Bury St Edmunds.

NEVILLE Ralph was seated at Blithborough in Blithing Hundred by Marriage with Euphemia sole Daughter and Heir of Sr Iohn de Glevering whose Family had been seated there many Descents. He obtain'd a Charter 4 Ed. 3 for a Market every Monday, and 2 Fairs every year, one on the Eve of the Annuntiation of our Lady and the Feast Day following, the other on the Eve and Day of her Nativity. This Family continu'd very flourishing for many Descents, And bare g. a Saltier arg. charg'd with an Annulet of the 1st

NEEDHAM. This ancient Family was seated at
Barking-Hall in Bosmere Hundred wth Mannor did belong to the Crown, till Sr Francis Needham Knt bought it of King James 1. He left it to Tho. Needham Esq his eldest Son, who marry'd Mary, the Daughter of Sr Tho: Jermy of Brightwell, Knt. but sold the Estate to Francis Theobald Esq.

They bare az. a Bend engr. bet. 3 Bucks Heads caboss'd arg.

NOONE. This ancient Family was of Knts Degree, and seated at Martlesham in Carlford Hundred by Marriage with Verdon. They were originally of Shelfanger in Norfolk; but upon this Match remov'd, and continu'd very flourishing for several Descents.

They bare or a Cross engr. vert. vid Verdon.

NORTH. This ancient and Honourable Family descended from the Lord North of Catlidge in Cambridgeshire, and spread itself into several considerable Branches seated at Mildenhall in Lackford Hundred, at Finborough in Stow Hundred, and at Laxfeild in Hoxon Hundred. They were possess'd of the Mannor of South Elmham with the Adv. of St. Peters, St James, St Marg., St Michaels, and All Saints there, the Adv. of the Church of Sumerfeild, the Mannor of Undeley, and 3 Messuages in Undeley and Lakenheath 32, 33 Hen. 8. the Mannors of Aspalls in Mildenhall 21 Eliz, and the Mannor of Finborough Jac. 1. with divers other Lands in Laxfeild, Wickhambrook &c.

And bear az. a Lyon passant bet. 3 Flower de Lys arg.

NORWICH. This very ancient Family is beleived by the most judicious Armourists to be descended from the Bigods Earls of Norfolk. About the Reign of Rich. 1. for the Distinction of Familys, Syrnames began to be us'd in England, and younger Brothers, knowing that the elder only kept their Fathers Name, assum'd to themselves Syrnames from the Places of their Birth, or from Mannors or Lands allotted to 'em. According to this Custom Sr John Norwich assum'd for his Syrname the Place of his Birth (changing his Fathers Coat in some particular, but still bearing the same Partition and Charge) and seated
himself at Mettingham in Wangford Hundred, where he built the Castle Temp. Ed. 3. and founded the Collegiate Church St Marys, which he endow’d with the yearly Revenues of 202½ : 07s: 05d. Mettingham Castle was his Principal Seat; but he had Lands in Yoxford, Theberton, Mellys, Bramford, Cokely, Ilketshall, Heringswell, Bradfeild and Dalham, and about 15 Ed. 3. left Margaret his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Robert de Ufford the first Earl of Suffolk.

He bare party pæl az. and g. over all a Lyon rampet. ermyn.

OAKE. This very ancient Family was seated at Shribland-Hall in Barham in Bosmere Hundred, by Marriage with Shribland, and there continu’d very flourishing, till Philip Oake left Katherine his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Tho. Booth, who by this Match was seated at Shribland-Hall. They bare sab. on a Fess arg. between 6 Acorns, or 3 Oak Leaves vert.

OFEILD. This Family was very ancient, And bare or on a Bend g. 3 Crosses patee fitcheè arg.

PAKENHAM. This very ancient Family was seated at Pakenham, in Thedwestry Hundred, where they continu’d about six Descents, and then John de Pakenham left Margaret his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Sr William Bardwell. They were possess’d of the Mannors of Pakenham, Bardwell, and a Moiety of Ixworth 3 Ed. 2. Walsham and a Moiety of Fakenham 26. 35. Ed. 3. and the Mannor of Ashfeild in Thredling Hundred 6 Rich. 2. And bare quarterly or and g. in the 1st an Eagle display’d vert. vid. Valaignes.

[Sir Edward de Pakenham in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, quarterly or. g. on the 1st quarter an Eagle, v.]

PARKE. This ancient Family was seated at Ilkelshall in Wangford Hundred, till a sole Daughter and Heir was marry’d to John Duke of Brampton. They were possess’d of the Chappel of St Parnells without the Southgate at Bury 1 and 2 Phil. and Mar. the Mannor of Stoake-Ash, a Close call’d Nabbe, with 18 Acres of Meadow, and 4 of Pasture in Barningham, with divers other Lands in Ilkelshall, And bare az an Eagle display’d arg. vid Ilkelshall.
PARKER. This Family was seated at Arwarton in Santford Hundred by Purchase of Sr Drue Drury. Sr Philip Parker was created Baronett July 16. 1661. 13 Car. 2. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Tydenhawberie 36 Hen. 8. Danerells 3. Ed. 6. Kettlebarston 1 and 2 Phil. and Mar. Arwarton with the Adv. and Rothenhall and Kingstanes, 16 and 17 Eliz.

And bare arg. a Lyon ramp'd sab. crown'd or; but they have another Coat, viz. arg. a Lyon passant g. bet. 2 Bars sab. charg'd with 3 Bezants, in cheif 3 Bucks Heads, caboss'd of the 3d.

PEACHY. This most ancient Family was of Knts Degree, and first seated at Great Thurlowe in Risbridge Hundred, and afterwards at Stow-Langetot in Blackbourn Hundred. Sr Nicholas Peachy had Issue by his Wife Matilda Langetot 2 Sons, Sr John and Sr Reginald.

Matilda, who was the Heir of Langetot, enfeoff'd her Son Sr John of that Mannor During his Widowhood, as appears by her Deed yet extant: but he dy'd without Issue. Sr Reginald had 2 Sons Sr John and Sr Ieffery who dy'd without Issue. Sr John Peachey had 3 Daughters Amicia, Catherine, and Margaret, who sold the Mannor to Robert Davy de Ashfeild; but to whom they marry'd does not appear. They were Lords of Great Thurlow, and Stow Langetot Temp. Hen. 3. and had 5 Knts Fees in Dalham, Little Bradly, Elvedon, Clopton, Bures, Hartest, Middleton, Botsham, Madewell, and Gestingthorpe 8 Ed. 2.

They bare arg. a Fess bet. 2 Chevrons g. vid. Langetot.

Sr Hugh Peche. at the same time, he bare, arg. a fess bet. 2 cheverons. g. 3 labels. az.

Sr Robt Peche, at the same time, he bare the same arms with the labels bezanted.

Sr Peche, at the same time he bare arg. a chevron, g. a border sab. bezanted.

Sr Gilbert Peche above mentioned was at ye tournament in the town of Dunstable the 24 year of Edw. 2d.

PETTOUR BALDWIN LE held the Mannor of Langhall and certain Lands in Hemingston by a very merry Tenure viz. every Christmas Day to appear before the King, and in his Presence to dance, to make his Cheeks cry Buc, and ut peditum emitteret. Ea fuit illorum Temporum aperta and lata Hilaritas, says Camden.
PETTUS. This ancient Family was seated at Cheston in Blithing Hundred, Sr John Pettus was an honest and loyal Gentleman, and serv'd his King and Country faithfully against the Parliament in the first great Rebellion, and suffer'd for both, being forc'd to compound for his Estate with those Savages, who subsisted by Blood, and the Ruin of their Fellow Creatures. They bare g. a Fess arg. bet. 3 annuletts or.

PEYTON. This most ancient Family was seated first at Peyton-Hall in Ramsholt in Wilford Hundred. About 29 Ed. 3 saith Camden, they were seated at Peyton Hall in Boxford in Babergh Hundred by Marriage with Gernoon, from whence they removed to Isleham in Cambridgeshire by Marriage with Bernard, Temp. H. 6. John de Peyton was K. of the Shire, 28. 29 Ed. 3. They bare sab. a Cross engr. or. vid. Gernoon.

PHILIBERT St. This most ancient Family was seated at Lackford in Thingow Hundred. Hugo de St Philibert liv'd there Temp. Ed. I. He left John his Son and Heir, who obtain'd a Charter for a free Warren in his Mannor of Lackford 10 Ed. 2. They continu'd till about 10 Rich. 2; and then fail'd. They bare Bendy of 6 arg. and az.

PHILIPS. Sr William marry'd Joan one of the Daughters and Coheirs of Thomas Lord Bardolph, and was by Hen. 5. created Lord Bardolph in Right of his Wife. His Seats were Bardolphs Hall in Ilkelshall, and Dynnington, where he founded a Charity for 2 Preists to celebrate Divine Service every Day, and to pray for the good Estate of himself and Joan his Wife, during this Life, and for their Souls after their Departure, also for the Souls of Hen. 4 and Hen. 5. and all the faithfull deceas'd. He was K of the most noble order of the Garter, and left Elizabeth his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John Lord Viscount Beamond, And bare az. 3 Cinque foyles or. vid. Beamond.

PLAYTERS. This ancient Family is seated at Saterly-Hall in Wangford Hundred. Sr Tho. Playters was High
Sheriff An. 1607, his Estate was reckon'd 2000£ a Year; he was a worthy Patriott, and the last Baronett created by King James I.

They bare bendy wavy of 6 arg. and az. vid. Dennys.

POLEY. This very ancient Family of Knts Degree spread itself into several flourishing Branches seated at Boxted Hall in Babergh Hundred, Columbine-Hall, in Stowmarket, and at Badley in Bosmere Hundred, Boxted is the elder House, and they have been Knts successively for many Generations. Sr John Pole, the last Klnt of this Branch, was a Gentleman of a sound Understanding, a sincere Heart, and a plain, primitive, and open Behaviour, a loyal subject, and a true Lover of his Country. He was chosen Burgess of Sudbury without his Knowledge; and sat in the Convention against his Inclination; where, in that memorable Debate January 28, 1688 whether the Throne were vacant, he made the following short Speech, Mr Speaker.

I am sent hither to do the Church and Cesar Right, to vindicate the Doctrines of one, and preserve the Majesty of the other: both which are in Danger from Gentlemens Arguments in the Debate of this Day. Mr Speaker, here is an Affair of the greatest Weight before us, both as we are Christians and Englishmen; no less than the deposing a King, whom we have sworn Allegiance to. Will our Religion or our Laws, justify such a Proceeding? I know, they will not. Gentlemen indeed have laid a mighty Stress upon the Original Contract; and urg'd the Vacancy of the Throne from his Majesty's Breach of that. But, I hope, we shall not proceed rashly in a matter of such Consequence to us and our Posterity. And therefore I move, that this Debate be adjourn'd, till the Original Contract be produc'd, and laid upon the Table for the Members to peruse, that we may see whether his Majesty has broke it, or no.

After the P— and P—ss of O. were declar'd K— and Q— contrary to our known Laws, Sr John retir'd to his Seat at Boxted, and never acted in a public Station
afterwards; but liv'd and dy'd, enjoying the Comforts of a private Life and a good Conscience, belov'd and lamented by all, who had the Honour to know him. He left Issue one Son, John Poley Esq' now of Boxted, and one Daughter, Elizabeth: both unmarry'd. They bear or a Lyon ramp't. sab.

POOLE DE LA. This most ancient and noble Family rais'd it self at first by Merchandise. Sr. Richard de la Poole lent Ed. 3. a great Summ of Mony, when he was distress'd at Mortaigne in France, for which he was honour'd with the Girdle military and Bannerett, and endow'd with a 1000 Marks a year. He left Michael de la Poole, who marry'd Elizabeth the sole Daughter and Heir of Sr. John Wingville, Steward to the Black Prince. He was the first Earl of Suffolk, and Lord Chancellor of England, but for his Pride was banish'd into France, and dy'd at Paris 13 Rich. 2. To him succeeded Michael de la Poole, who marry'd Catherine the Daughter of Hugo Earl of Stafford, and dy'd at the Seige of Harflew. 3 Hen. 5. He left 2 Sons, Michael, who was kill'd at the Battle of Agincourt, and William, the 4th Earl, created Marquess 22 Hen. 6. and afterwards Duke of Suffolk. He was banish'd the Realm, and beheaded on the Sea. 28 Hen. 6. To him succeeded John de la Poole, the 2d Duke of Suffolk, who had 3 Sons, and dy'd for Sorrow after the Loss of Stoke-Feild, where John de la Poole, Earl of Lincoln, his eldest Son was kill'd s.p. 2 Hen. 7. Edmund de la Poole, the 2d son, and Earl of Suffolk, was beheaded for Treason 5 Hen. 8. Richard de la Poole, the 3d son was kill'd at the Battle of Pavy, after he had been banish'd the Realm: at whose Death this noble Family was extinguish'd, there being then only 2 sisters left, viz. Ann who marry'd the Duke of Rothesay in Scotland, and Elizabeth who marry'd Henry Lovell, who was kill'd at the Battle of Dixmude in Flanders 1489. They were possess'd of ye Castle, Village, Mannor and Honour of Eye in the Hundreds of Hertismere and Stow, 69 Acres of Land in Wingfeild, and
the Mannor, Park, and Adv. of Wiberston, the Mannors
and Adv. of Thorndon, and Watsfeld, and Stratford near
Benall 1 Rich. 3.
And bear az. a Fess bet. 3 Leopards Faces or. Their Seat and Burying-
Place was at Wingfeld, vid. Wingville.

POOLE. The Father of Rich. de la Poole was Mayor
of Kingston upon Hull, and a Merchant. Michael de la
Poole was succeeded by his 2d son William, his eldest
Brother being kill'd at Agincourt. This William was
really a great and deserving Man. He lost a Father and
3 Brothers in the French War, he himself was in that
Service 34 years, for 17 of which he never saw his native
Country, he was once taken Prisoner, and paid 20,000£ for
his Ransom. These Services and Sufferings drew upon
him the Favour of his Prince, and the Envy of the People,
and at last, after he had been a Privy Councillor 15 Years,
Kn. of the Garter 30, and a Soldier 34, (Camd. Brit. p. 341)
he was banish'd for a Trifle, and as he was going over into
France, was intercepted by his Enemies, and by them
beheaded at Sea. John de la Poole, his son, marry'd the
Sister of Edw. by Whom he had Issue John
Earl of
Lincoln, who was declar'd Heir of the Crown by Rich 3d.
which occasion'd the Ruin of the Family. For they took
up Arms against Hen. 7. and were routed at Stoke Feild;
where the Earl of Lincoln was killed, and the old Duke
afterwards dy'd of Greif, and the whole Family was ruin'd
at once.

PRESTON. This most ancient Family was seated at
Barking, in Bosmere Hundred; but fail'd about 20 Ed. 3.
They bare ermyon on a Chef sab. 3 Crescents or.

PRETTIMAN. This Family is ancient and of Knts
Degree. St John Prettiman liv'd at Bacton in Hertismere
Hundred Temp Iac. 1. but afterwards remov'd into
Gloucestershire. There are other Branches still left at
Wetherden, Bacton, and Gislingham.
They bare g. a Lyon passant bet. 2 barulets and 3 mullets. or.

PURPETT. This very ancient Family was seated at
Newborne in Carlford Hundred, till Edward Purpett sold the Estate to Sr Richard Broke of Nacton.

They bare party pr pale or and sab. a Fess engr. counter-chang'd, upon the 1st 3d and 5th a Horse Head eras'd counter colour'd as the Feild.

PYPARDE. This most ancient Family was of Knts Degree, and seated at Hintlesham in Santford Hundred, till Sr William Pypard left 2 Daughters, and coheirs, . . . . the eldest marry'd to Waryne Lord Lysle, Rhoisia, the youngest, to Sr Edmund Pakenham, about 2 Rich. 2. They were possess'd of one Moiety of the Village of Hintlesham with the Adv. 6 Hen. 3. the whole Mannor 13 Ed. 1. the Mannor of Finberge 3 Ed. 2.

And bare arg. 2 Barrs az. a Cinquefoyle or in a Canton of the 2d.

QUAMFORD was the Name of a very ancient Family, tho' it was afterwards changed, and better known by the Name of Wentworth. Sr John Wentworth, marry'd . . . . the Daughter of Robert Southwell of Barham, by whom he had Issue Sr John Wentworth, who was High Sheriff 1619. He marry'd Ann the Daughter of Sr Stephen Soame of Little Thurlow; but having no Children laid out Abundance of Mony in Water-workes, Groves &c, and made Somerly Hall, where he was seated, one of the most charming Places in England. Sr John was a Man of a generous Temper, a great Patron of Religion, and Honesty, and had an Estate of 3000£ a Year; which he left to John Garneys,

And bare az. a Saltier erm. bet. 4 Spread Eagles arg.

QUAPLODE was a very ancient Family, but when extinct is uncertain.

They bare Barry of 6 or and az. over all a Bend g.

QUINEY. When this ancient Family was extinct is uncertain;

But they bare g. 7 Maseles or.

REDDISHAM. This ancient Family was of Knts Degree, and seated at Reddisham in Wangford Hundred, till Sr John Reddisham left Elizabeth his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Sr Heveningham.

They bare arg. florited g.
REAVE. George was Lord of Monewden in Loes Hundred 20 Eliz. and died 1601 leaving William Reve his Son and Heir about 16 years of Age, And bare g. a Chev. vary or and, az bet. 3 Roses arg.

RIVETT. This Family is very ancient, and was first seated at Rushangles in Hertismere Hundred, and afterwards at Bildeston by Purchase. William of Wickham Bishop of Winchester gave a fine Cup to this Family, and also a Privilege in Winchester School, that if any Son descended from it goes hither, he is from the Time of his Admission to have Victum, Vestitum, & omnia necessaria, and then. to be preferr'd in New College in Oxford, which was founded by the Bishop. This Privilege was challeng'd and enjoy'd not many years since. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Ribost and Brandston 5 Hen. 7. Bromefield and Cretingham, 4. 12. Eliz.
And bare arg. 3 Bairs in Cheif, so many Trivetts sab.

ROKETT. This most ancient Family was seated at Ringshall in Bosmere Hundred. John de la Rokett about 20 Ed. 3. had Lands in Stoke, and at Colekirk, Retingham, and Gately in Norfolk: His Issue male failing, he left his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Bruyn, the ancestor of Sr Maurice Bruyn, whose Daughter and Heir marry'd Sr William Brandon Father of Charles Brandon Duke of Suffolk.
They bare Lozengée g. and crm.
[Richard Rokel was at the Assault of Kaerleverock in Scotland the 28th of Edw. 1st A.D. 1300, he bare, masculy g. er. Sr Richard de la Rokele in the time of Edw. 1st he bare masculy g. er.

ROOKWOOD. This very ancient Family was seated at Coldham-Hall in Stanningfeild in Thedwestry Hundred by Marriage with, Swinburne. Rookwood built Euston, which was reckon'd one of the largest Houses in the County, and afterwards was sold to George Feilding Earl of Desmond. They were possess'd of the Mannor of Aketon call'd Rookwoods, and Coldham 15. 20. Rich. 2 Rigmore Grange 35 Hen. 8 'Mannor of Knatshall, and
Mannor and Grange of Livermere 4 and 5 Phil. and Mar. and the Mannor of Stantons 19 Eliz. And bare arg. 3 Chess Rooks 2 and 1. under a Chief sab. vid. Swinburn. Burgate.

ROOSE. That this Family was not only most ancient but also very great appears from their several Inter marriages with ye best Familys in the County. They were seated at Roose al. Roshall in Beccles Temp. H. 3. The last Time we meet with this Name, is among the Benefactors to Trinity College Library in Cambridge, where Roose of Mildenhall is mention'd. They were Lords of Sibton, 1660, 12. Car. 2. They bear sab: a Fess indent, or. between 3 Crescents arg. vid. Clouting. Hobert. Wafre.

[Wm de Roos was at the siege of Kaerleverock in Scotland, with Edw. 1st in the 28th year of his reign A.D. 1300, he was in the second guard, he bare g. 3 water-bougets ar. This Wm de Roos was afterwards made a Knight Banaret by Edw. 1st]

ROYDON. This most ancient Family was seated at Roydon in Santford Hundred. Thomas Roydon was Lord there 8. Ed. 2. Sr Robert Roydon dy'd 1479, leaving 2 sons Walter and Ralph. Walter left Alice his sole D. and Heir marry'd to Sr Andrew Buers. Ralph settl'd at Ramsey in Essex, where, after 6 Descents, a sole Daughter and Heir marry'd Lucas. They bare chequée arg. and g. a Cross az.

RYSBY. This Family were originally Clothiers, and liv'd first at Naunton, afterwards at Lavenham, and at last at Thorpe-Morieux in Cosford Hundred. They were possess'd of the Manors of Thorpe-Morieux and Gorges with the Adv. of Thorpe, 6 Messuages, 400 Acres of Land there, and in Brettenham, Hitcham, Kettleaston, Cockfield, and Preston, the Mannors of Brockshall and Maidenhall with the Adv. of Felsham, 4 Mess. 500 Acres of Land, and 40th yearly Rent in Felsham, Drinkeston; Monks-Bradfield, and Rattlesden. 7. Ed. 6. And bear g. on a Bend arg. 3 Cross Crossletts sab.

RYSHBROOKE. This Family is of unknown Antiquity, seated at Ryshbrooke in Thedwestry Hundred, and went
by the Name of Scotland de Ryshbrooke Temp Hen. 2 Michael Scotland de Ryshbrooke left Agnes his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to S' Thomas Iermyn. 1 Ioh. They bare sab. a Fess bet. 3 Roses or. [S' Andrew de Sagevyle, a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, quarterly or. g. a bend, wavy.]

SAMPSON. This Family was very ancient, of Knts Degree, and seated first at Brettenham in Cosford Hundred, and afterwards at Playford by Marriage with Fellbridge: where, after 3 Descents, S' Tho: Sampson left Margery his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Robert Felton of Shottely about 15. Hen. 7. They bare g. a plain Cross arg. billetted sab. vid. Fellbridge.

SAXHAM. This most ancient Family was seated at Thurston in Thedwestry Hundred, till S' Simon Saxham left loan his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Nicholas Drury. They were Lords of Thurston, Saxham, Ixworth, Walsham, and Rede. 20 Ed. 3. And bare arg. 6 Cross Crossletts g. a Cheif indent. az. [S' . . . de Saye, a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, quarterly, or. g. a Lyon passant on the first quarter. az.

SCALEs. This ancient Family descended from the Lord Scales of Norfolk, and was seated at Wetherden in Stow Hundred, till about 38. Hen. 6. when S' Robert Scales remov'd out of Wetherden; soon after which the Family fail'd.

They bare g. 6 Escallops arg. a Crescent for Difference.

SECKFORD. This ancient Family was seated at Seckford-Hall in Woodbridge from Ed. 2 to Car. 1. and then Captain Seckford, the last of that Name, dying without Issue, left Seckford Hall to Dorothy his Wife, who was Daughter of S' Henry North.

They bare erm. on a Fess g. 3 Escallops arg. [S' de Scelton in the time of Edw. 1st he bare az. a Cross. or.]

SHELTON. This most ancient Family was seated at Brent-illighe in Babergh Hundred by Marriage with Illighe Temp. Ed. 1. which Estate they afterwards sold, and remov'd to Barningham in Blackbourn Hundred. They
were Lords of Brent-illighe 34 Ed. 1. and had Lands in Cheston, Southelmam, Pakenham, and Thurston 31. Hen. 8. They bear az. a Cross or. vid. Illighe.

SHERDILLOWE. This most ancient Family was seated about Brandon-ferry in Lackford Hundred Temp Hen. 3. John de Sherdilowe was Knt. of the Shire 35, 46. Ed. 3. 4 Rich. 2. Sr. Eudo Sherdilowe left 2 Daughters and Coheirs, Alice, the eldest, marry'd to Richard de Brewse, the 2d. to Warner of Parham. They had Lands at Brandon, Downham, Barton, Coddenham, Wangford, and Stansfeld.

And bare arg. a Chev. between 3 Cross Crossletts az.

SHORELAND. This Family was seated for many Generations at Wells hall at Milding in Babergh Hundred, but, at length, Shoreland sold the Estate to Paul Dews Esq. now sold to Colman of Brent illighe. They bare az. 6 Lionells ramp. arg. a Cantn. erm.

SHRIBLAND al. CODMANSTON. This very ancient Family was seated at Shribland-Hall in Barham in Bosmere Hundred, till a sole Daughter and Heir marry'd Oake.

They bare arg. a spread Eagle, g. beak'd and peded or.

SINGLETON. This very ancient Family was seated at Wingfield in Hoxon Hundred till about 1 Rich. 3. and then Singleton left Sibylla his sole D. and Heir marry'd to William le Gryse.

They bare arg. 3 Chev. g.

SMITH. This very ancient Family was seated at Padbrooke House in Cavendish in Babergh Hundred, and from hence most of the Familys of that name are descended. Here they continu'd several Generations, and had Lands in Cavendish, Clare, Little Bradly and Owsden. But, at length, John Smith left Alice his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Thomas Cavendish of Cavendish, Keeper of the Rolls in the Pipe Office.

They bare arg. a Chev. between 3 Cross Crossletts sab.

SOAME. This ancient Family is seated at Little Thurlow in Risbridge Hundred, in which there is a fine
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Monument for Sir Peter Soame (*Stephen in margin) Knt. Lord Mayor of London.
They bear g. a Chev. between 3 Malletts or.

SALTER. This Family was seated at Bishops-Hall in Batisford in Bosmore Hundred by Purchase of Sir Robert Barker. Martin Salter, whose Father was Rector of Monks-illighe, was High Sheriff 1655. and marry'd Elizabeth sister of Sir Thomas Bowes of much Bromely in Essex, by whom he had Issue 3 Sons. Tho: Martin and George and one Daughter Elizabeth. Tho: the eldest Son marry'd Elizabeth the Daughter of John Bright of Talmache-Hall in Brisett, by whom he had Issue 3 Sons and one Daughter, viz. John, Edward, Thomas, and Elizabeth, And bare . . . . . [Batisford was formerly Part of the Estate of Sir Thomas Gressham, who built the Royal Exchange in London. The Frame of which was made upon the Tye there, a large Common of about 200 Acres, and most of the Timber, which was made use of in that Work, was taken off his Mannor-there: The sawing Pits remain to this Day.]

SOUTHWELL. This Family was seated at Barham in Bosmere Hundred Temp Hen. 8 and had a fine Estate there, but, by Degrees, it was all sold.
They bare arg. 3 Cinquefoyls g. each charg'd with 6 Annuletts of the 1st

SOTTERLY. This most ancient Family was seated at Sotterly in Wangford Hundred. They were Lords of Sotterly, Stoke, and Hach 6 Ed. 2 for which they were to find a Horse for the Kings Service 40 Days. Edmund Sotterly was Knt of the Shire 4. 6. Ed. 3. but after 7 Ed. 4. we find no mention of them.
They bare g. a Fess bet. 3 round Buckles arg. the Points upwards.

SPARROW is an ancient Name, and the Family is divided into many Branches. Dr. Sparrow, who was Rector of Hawkedon, Master of Queens College in Cambridge, and at last Bishop of Norwich, was of this Family.
They bear arg. 3 Roses purpure peirc'd or. a Cheif the 2d.

SPRING. This Family was anciently seated at Lavenham in Babergh Hundred, where John Spring Gent. commonly call'd the rich Clothier, built the fine Steeple.
He died 1510, and left a Son who was Sir William Spring Knt. his Son John Spring Esq. his son Sir William Spring Knt. his son Sir William Spring was created Baronet Aug. 11. 1628, 3 Car. 1. They were possess'd of the Mannor, Rectory, Adv. and all the Woods in Pakenham containing by Estimation 98 Acres. 37 Hen. 8. Mannor and adv. of Icklingham St James. Mannor of Masters in Preston, and the Mannor and Rectory of Preston 3 Ed. 6 and the Mannors of Brent-illighe, Cockfield, and Fenhall 1 and 2 Phil. and Mar. In short, when this Family remov'd to Pakenham in Thedwestry Hundred, where their Seat now is, their Estate was reckon'd £3000 a year.

They bear arg. on a Chev. bet. 3 Mascles g. as many Cinquefoyles of the Feild.

STANHOPE. This Family was seated at Sudburne in Plomesgate Hundred. Sir Michael Stanhope Knt. liv'd there Temp. Iac. 1. He had no Issue male, and left an Estate of £4000 a year to 2 Daughters and coheirs, the eldest marry'd first the Lord Fitzwalter eldest son of the Earl of Sussex, and after that Sir William Wythypoll, Elizabeth the youngest, marry'd George Lord Berkeley. He being then 13 years of Age, she 9.

They bare quarterly ermyn and g.

STONHAM. This very ancient Family was seated at Stonham in Bosmere Hundred; where and in Brampfeild and Bromefield, they had fair Possessions 20 Ed. 3 Robert Stonham marry'd Mary the Daughter of Sir John Bernack, by whom he had Issue Robert, who marry'd Catherine one of the Daughters and Coheirs of Sir William Burgate, by whom he had Issue Elizabeth, his sole Daughter and Heir, who, about 2 Rich. 2 was marry'd to John Broughton. There was another Branch of this Family, seated at Heggesett in Thedwestry Hundred, where Sir Peter Stonham, the last of that Name, left 2 Daughters and Coheirs but to whom marry'd does not appear.

They bare arg. on a Cross az. 5 Escallops arg.

STRABOLGY. This most ancient Family was seated at Luton-Hall, afterwards call'd Kentwell-Hall, by Marriage
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with Luton. David de Strabolgy Earl of Athell was possess'd of the Mannors of Kentwell and Westlee, with one Kn's Fee in Melford, and the Adv. 20 Ed. 3 and left his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to William Meld.

STRATTON. This most ancient Family was seated at Stratton-Hall in Trimely in Colnes Hundred, till Sir John Stratton left Elizabeth his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John Andrews of Bayleham. They had lands in Trimely and Yaxely Temp. Ed. 1. in Assington, Bryseworth, Gyslingham, and Thrandeston. 20 Ed. 3.

They bare arg. on a Cross sab. 5 Beazants.

STURMYN anciently Esturmy. Sir Roger was Lord of Buxhall in Stow Hundred 38 Hen. 3. There were 5 Knts successively in this Family. Sir William, Sir Robert his son, Sir Roger his son, Sir Roger his son, Sir William, his son, who liv'd 2. Ed. 2 and Sir William his son, who about 40 Ed. 3 left Rhoisia his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to William Clements of Stow, by whom he had Issue Emma his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John Cakestreet, who left Alice his Sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John Sorrell, whose sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John Coppinger.

They bare quarterly g. and or. upon a Bend az. 3 Plates.

[Sir Roger Stormyne, a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, quarterly or. g. a bend. az. bezanted.]

STUTFILE, formerly Estovile, was reckon'd one of the most ancient Familys in the County. They were seated at Dalham-Hall in Risbridge Hundred, and had the Mannor and Adv. with Lands there, and in Gayesly, Moulton, Ashly and Lidgate, till about . . . . . . Dr. Simon Patrick, who, upon the Deprivation of Dr. Turner, Bishop of Ely for adhering to his Duty to God and the King, at the Revolution, intruded into that See, purchas'd the Estate, and left it to Simon Patrick his Son, whose Executors sold it to John Affleck, a Dane by Birth, who is now seated there.

They bare party pr pale arg. and sab. a Saltier counter-chang'd ermines and ermines. vid. Underhill.

SUDbury Simon of was so call'd from the Place of
his Birth, but his paternal Name was Theobold, or Tibold, an ancient Family in that Town. He was first Bishop of London, and then built the upper End of St Gregory's Church, where he lies buried. In the Place where his Father's House stood he built a College, which he furnish'd with secular Clerks and other Ministers, and gave 'em a handsome Maintenance. He was made Archbishop of Canterbury 3 Rich. 2 and Lord Chancellor soon after; but was beheaded on Tower Hill by Jack Straw and his Crew of Rebels.

He bare az. a Hound sitting on his hinder Leggs arg. within a Border engr. arg.

SWILLINGTON. This most ancient Family was seated at Yoxford in Blithing Hundred: they were Lords of Yoxford, Darsham, and Middleton, 8 Ed. 2 but soon after remov'd into Yorkshire. They bare arg. a Chev. az. vid. Rosse.

SWINBURNE. This most ancient Family was seated at Coldham-Hall in Stanningfeild till Sr Robert Swinburne left his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to John Rookwood about 11 Rich. 2. They were Lords of Coldham-Hall and Weston 20 Ed. 2. And bare g. Crusulee arg. 3 Boars Heads coupè.

SWINEFORD. This ancient Family was seated at Burgate in Hertismere Hundred, till a sole Daughter and Heir marry'd . . . . Baldwin.

SYLLIARD. This ancient Family was of Knights Degree, and seated at Wetherden in Stow Hundred, till Sr John Sylliard built Haughley Park, and then they remov'd thither. They had Lands in Wetherden, Haughely, Stow, and Stratford to the Value of 1200l a year. Sr John Sylliard was created Baronett Car. 2. And bare arg. a Chev. g. bet. 3 Pheons sab. the Points upwards, vid. Good.

TALMACHE. This most ancient and Honourable Family was first seated at Bentley in Santford Hundred, afterwards at Helmingham in Bosmere Hundred by Marriage with Joyce, where, tis probable they built the
Steeple, their Arms being in so many Places upon it. They were possess’d of the Mannors of Bently and Aketon 25 Ed. 1. Helmingham 1. Hen. 7. Wickham, Gelham, Binghall, and the Demeans belonging to the Monastery of Thetford in Norfolk and Suffolk, Burghall, Willowes, Overhall, Doneyshe, Charles, Rumborough, Thorney, Leysmes, and Hintlesham 30. 36. Hen. 8. 6 Ed. 6. Framsden, with divers Lands in Pettaughe, Sohams, Thorpe, Ashfeild, Monewden, Ottely, Combs, Cretingham, Depingham, Winston, besides a fine Estate in Scotland. Lionell Talmache of Bentley, who marry’d Joyce, was a Judge. His Son Lionell Talmach was twice High Sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, and marry’d a Daughter of the Lord Wentworth, by whom he had Issue Lionell, who marry’d Susan, the Daughter of Sir Ambrose Termyn, whose Son Sir Lionell Talmache was created Baronett May 22. 1611, 9 Iac. 1. He marry’d Catherine the Daughter of Thomas Lord Cromwell of Elmham in Norfolk, was twice High Sheriff of this County in 16 years, and dy’d 1620, leaving an Estate of £4000 a year to his Son Sir Lionell Talmache, who marry’d the Daughter of . . . Murray of the Kings Privy Chamber, afterwards Countess of Dysert. The Right Honourable Lionell, now, Earl of Dysert

Bears arg. a Frett sab. his Crest, a Pegasus Head eras’d bet. 2 Wings or. his Supporters are 2 Antilopes. vide Joyce.

[Tasborough. This ancient Family of K° Degree is seated at Flixtón in Colnes Hundred, where and at Southelmham, they were Lords Temp Iac. 1. Sr John Tasborough marry’d the sole Daughter and Heir of Bataman Gent. by whom he had Lands of good Value in and near Flixtón. His Estate was reckon’d 1400£ a year, and he bare arg. a cheveron bet. 3 palmer’s scrips pendant on 3 palmer’s staves sab.

Taye. This ancient Family came from Old-Holt in Essex and was seated at Brightwell-Hall in Carlford Hundred by Marriage with Curson. Sr Thomas Taye}
2 Rich. 2. left 4 Daughters and Coheirs, Frances, the eldest marry'd to Sr. John Iermy, Mary, the 2d to Sr. Thomas Nevyll, 2d son of John Lord Latimer, Elizabeth, the 3d to Marmaduke Nevyll 3d son of the Lord Latimer, and Margaret, the youngest, to William Bonham, of Ipswich, And bare arg. a Fess with a Chev. beneath, and 3 Martletts in Cheif az. vid. Carson.

TENDRING. This most ancient Family of Knts Degree was seated at Brokedish-Hall in Barston in Norfolk; but afterwards remov'd to Tendring-Hall in Stoke by Neyland in Babergh Hundred: where about 10 Hen. 5. Sr William Tendring left 2 Daughters and Coheirs, Alice, the eldest, marry'd to Sr John HOWARD, and Elizabeth the youngest, to Simon Fincham. They bare arg. a Fess with a Chev. az. bet. 2 Chev. az.

[SR John Tendring in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, az. a fess bet. 2 cheverons, or, 3 labels florettee, arg.

THELNETHAM. This very ancient Family was seated at Thelnetham in Blackbourn Hundred, and there continu'd very flourishing till about 23 R. 2. when Peter de Thelnetham left Juliana his sole Daughter and Heir marri'd to Hugo de Bokenham. They were Lords of Thelnetham. 8 Ed. 2 And bare or 2 Barrs sab. vid. Burgate.

THEOBALD. This Family was seated at Barking-Hall in Bosmere Hundred by Purchase of Needham. Francis Theobald Esqr. marry'd a sister of Sr Robert Crompton, by whom he had Issue Francis, who marry'd Ann the Daughter of . . . . Nightingale Esqr. and was Knighted by King Charles 2. He was a Man of great Learning and so knowing in the Oriental Languages, that Dr Castle; in his Polyglot Lexicon, mentions him, as harum Linguarum callentissimus. They bare sab. a Fess embattl'd bet. 3 Owls arg. vid. Needham. [Sr Piers de Todington a Knight in Suffolk in the time of Edw. 1st he bare sab. a Cross cercelée or.]
Redisham in Wangford Hundred, till William Toppesfeild left Elizabeth his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Richard le Garney.

They bare g. upon a Chev. erm. 3 Martletts sab.

Tuddenham. This very ancient Family was seated at . . . . near Ipswich, and of Knt Degree for several Generations successively. Sr Robert Tuddenham marry'd Margery the Daughter and Heir of Sr Tho: Ienny, by whom he had Issue Sr Robert Tuddenham, Father of Sr Robert Tuddenham, who marry'd Margaret the Daughter of Nicholas Wichingham by whom he had Issue Sr Thomas Tuddenham who remov'd to Oxborough in Norfolk, and, dying without Issue male, left 3 Daughters and Heirs, Joan, the eldest, a nun at Showldam, Margery, the 2d a Nun at Carrewe, and Margaret, the youngest, who marry'd Edmund Bedingfeild of Norfolk. They were possess'd of the Mannors of Ereswell, Grundisborough, and Bealings 3 Ed. 2, Newton 5 Hen. 5. and Brandeston 5 Hen. 6.

And bare Lozengée arg. and g.

Tyhe. This very ancient Family was seated at Kenton in Loes Hundred Temp. Hen. 3. where, and at Kettleburgh, they had fair Possessions, till Sr Robert de la Tyhe left his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to . . . . Braham. They bare arg. a Bend sab. bet. 6 Cross Crossletts fitchée of the 2d.

Tylney. This was one of the most eminent and ancient Familys of Knt Degree in England, and seated at Shelley in Santford Hundred. There were 16 Knt of this Family successively one after another at Boston in Lincolnshire. The last seated at Shelley sold the Estate to Thomas Kerridge a Sea Captain. They bare arg. a Chev. g. bet. 3 Griffons Heads eras'd, beak'd or. vid. Jeffery.

Tymperly. This ancient Family was seated at Hintlesham in Santford Hundred. They were Lords of Hintlesham 36 Hen. 8. and had divers Lands there and in the Neighbourhood. Sr Thomas Tymperly liv'd there Temp. Car. 1.

And bare g. a Lyon ramp, ermy. (* a note quarterly g. arg. on the 1st. quarter an escallop. or.)
TYRRELL. This ancient Family descended from Sir James Tyrrell of Gipping in Stow Hundred, who liv'd some Hundred Years since, and is now seated there. Edmund Tyrrell was a Justice of the Peace 1655. under the then rebellious Government: his Estate reckon'd 600£ a Year.

They bear arg. a Chev. az. within a Bord. engr. g.

TYPTOFT. This ancient Family was seated at Nettlested in Bosmere Hundred. Sir John Typtoft, 2d Son of John Lord Typtoft, left 3 Daughters and Coheirs, Margaret, the eldest, marry'd to John Ld Scroop of Bolton, Ellen, the 2d first to William Scroop Earl of Wiltshire, and afterwards to Sir Philip Spencer Knt by whom he had Issue Margaret, marry'd to Sir John Wentworth of Yorkshire, by which Marriage with Spencer Nettlested came to the Wentworths, and they were afterwards created Barons of Nettlested; Millecent, the youngest, to Steph. 2d Brother of the Lord Scroop.

They bare arg. a Saltier engr. g. a Crescent arg. for Difference, vid.

TYPTOFT. This ancient Family was first seated at Bramford in Bosmere Hundred. Robert de Typtoft, was Lord there 26 Ed. 1. and left Pain de Typtoft his Son and Heir 10 years of age, and 2 Daughters Hawise the eldest marry'd Robt. Fitzroger. Eva Rob. de Tatshull. Pain was kill'd at the Battle of Striveling 1314. 7. Ed. 2. [Payne de Typtoft was a Knight Banaret in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, ar. a Saltier engrailed g. Sir Payne was at the tournament in the town of Dunstable the 24th year of Edw. 24.]

UFFORD. It is much disputed by Antiquarys whether this most ancient Family descended from John de Peyton of Peytôn-Hall in Ramsholt, or from Walter de Mallett 2d son of William de Mallett a Noble Man of Normandy, who came into England with the Conqueror. It is certain Robert de Ufford was seated at Ufford in Wilford Hundred about 2 Steph. Sir Robt de Ufford was Lord Chief Justice of Ireland 53 H. 3. 4. Ed. 1. He marry'd Mary the Widow of William de Say, and dy'd 26 Ed. 1. leaving
one Son Robert, who marry'd Cecily one of the Daughters and Coheirs of Robert de Valoignes, by whom he had Issue 3 Sons, Robert, Ralph, and Edmund, and dy'd 10 Ed. 2. Robert de Ufford, his eldest Son was Steward of the Household to Ed. 2. and created Earl of Suffolk by Ed. 3. He was seated at Parham in Plomesgate Hundred, and marry'd Margaret, the sole Daughter and Heir of Sir John Norwich of Mettingham by whom he had Issue 2 sons Robert and William, and 3 Daughters Cecily, Catherine, and Margaret, and dy'd 43 Ed. 3. Robert, the eldest Son, dying in his Fathers Life, William succeeded in Honour and Estate, and marry'd twice, 1st Isabella* (*Isabella 2 wife) Daughter of Thomas Beauchamp Earl of Warwick, 2nd'Y Ioan* (*Ioan 1 wife) the Daughter of Edward de Montecute; but dy'd without Issue 5 Rich. 2 leaving his 3 sisters Coheirs. Cecily, the eldest, marry'd William Lord Willoughby of Eresby, by whom he had the Estate at Parham, and the Town and Castle of Orford. Afterwards a Lord Willoughby sold Orford, and some Lands adjoining to Sir Michael Stanhope of Sudburne, who gave it to his Daughter, first marry'd to the Lord Fitzwalter, and afterwards to Sir William Withypol, by whom he had a Daughter marry'd to the Lord Viscount Hereford, whose Heir is now owner of it. Catherine, the 2d Daughter, marry'd Robert Lord Scales, and Margaret, the youngest, William Lord Ferrers of Groby. They were Lords of Ufford 8 Step. the Town and Castle of Orford 27 Ed. 1. the Mannors of Bawdesey, Haughley, Hove, Petistree, Melton, Parham, Combs, a certain Peice of Ground in Wyke near Ipswich, and a Tenement call'd Kettleburgh for which they paid yearly to the Crown a Pair of guilt Spurs, 9 Ed. 2. Mettingham Castle and Great Belstead 30 Ed. 3 and Thorndon, Haglie, Soginhoe, and Winterville 3 Rich. 2:

And bare sab. a Cross engr. or. vid. Norwich, Valoignes, Vesey.

[Sir Robt D'Ufford in the time of Edw. 1st, he bare, sab. a Cross engrailed, or.

Sir Thomas D'Ufford at the same time, he bare the same arms with a bend, arg.
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Sr Robert D'Ufford was at the tournament in the town of Dunstable the 2d year of Edw. 2d.
Sr Thomas D'Ufford was at the tournament in the town of Dunstable the 2d year of Edw. 2d.]

UNDERHILL. This ancient Family was seated at Little Bradly in Risbridge Hundred, and continu'd there very flourishing, till Thomas Underhill left 2 Daughters and Coheirs, Thomasine, the eldest, marry'd to Tho: Stutville of Dalham, and Ann, the youngest, to Tho: Knighton.
They bare g. 6 Annullletts or. vid. Harvye.

VALOIGNES PETER DE was Lord of Orford and the Castle, where he was seated Temp. William the Conqueror.
Robert de Valoignes marry'd Rhosia the 2d Daughter of William de Blonde, by whom he had Issue Robert de Valoignes, who marry'd Eva the Daughter of . . . Kyrktot, by whom he had Issue 2 Daughters and Coheirs, Cecily, the eldest, marry'd to Sr Robert de Ufford, and Rhosia, the youngest, to Sr Edmund Pakenham Temp. Ed. 1. They were possess'd' of divers Lordships in the several Countys of England, 6 whereof were in Suffolk, And bare 3 Pales waveè g. vid. Blonde. Creeke. Kyrktot.

VERDON. This most ancient Family was seated at Martlesham in Carlford Hundred, and had Lands in Stoven, Watsfeild, Bradfeild combust, Chedber, and Framlingham, till about 20 Ed. 3. and then, the Male Line failing, John Verdon left his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Sr Imber Noon of Norfolk.
They bare sab. a Lyon ramp†. arg.

VESEY WILLIAM DE was of very ancient and flourishing Family in Ireland, but left his native Country, and was seated at Butler in Loes Hundred by Marriage with Glanville, and, as some Historians say, created Earl of Suffolk by Ed. 2. But the name did not continue long, he dying without Issue male, and leaving Sarah his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Sr . . . Ufford.
He bare or a plain Cross sab.
I find another Family of this name possess’d of the Mannor* (*Priory) of Hintlesham, where they were seated, 36 Hen. 8. 100 Acres of Land, 20 of Meadow, 30 of Wood in the same 3 Ed. 6 the Mannor of Campsey 2 and 3 Phil. and Mar. with Lands in Wessleton, Thorington, Bramfield, Blibro &c. 16 Eliz.

They bare ermyon on a Cross sab. 5 Martletts or.

Sr Wm de Vescye was a Knight Banaret in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, or. a Cross sab.]

VICEDELIEW. This most ancient Family was seated at Shottely in Santford Hundred, and there continued very flourishing about 7 Descents, and then Sr Thomas Vicedeliew left 2 Daughters and Coheirs, Margaret, the eldest, marry’d to John Curson, and . . . the 2d to Thomas Mosell. They were Lords of Shottely Temp. Wil . . . the Conqueror, Trimly S't Martin, and Stutton 8. Ed. 2: with divers others Lands,

And bare arg. 3 Wolves Heads coupè g.

WACHESHAM. This very ancient Family was seated at Wachesham in Cosford Hundred, and there continu’d for several Descents. But, at length Sr Robert Wachesham, dying without Issue male, left Elizabeth, his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Sr Iohn Barry. They were Lords of Wachesham, and had one Knts Fee in Flowton, with divers Lands in Culphor, Worsted, Woortham and Stansted, 8 Ed. 2.

And bare arg. a Fess g. 3 Crescents in Cheif of the same vid. Hettersett.

Sr. Gerrard de Wachsham in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, arg. a fess and 3 Crescents in Chief, g.

Sr John de Wachsham at the same time, he bare the same arms with a baton, az.

WAFFRE. This Family was ancient, and seated at Dinnington in Hoxon Hundred, till Walter le Wafre left Catherine his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to William le Ruse.

They bare g. a Fess neb. bet. 3 Plates arg. Roger and Hamon. They continued several Descents.

WANTON. This most ancient Family was seated at
Denston-Hall in Risbridge Hundred, till a Sole D. and H. marry'd S't Nicholas Weylond.

They bare arg. on a Chev. sab: a Cross Crosslett of the 1st

WARNER. This Family was ancient, of K'ts Degree, and seated at Parham in Plomesgate Hundred. They had a very great Estate. S't John Warner was created Baronett, 16th July 1660, 12th Car. 2.

And bare or a Bend engr. bet. 6 Roses g. seeded of the 1st vid. Sherdilowe.

WELLESHAM. This very ancient Family was of Knts Degree, and seated about Kettlebarston in Cosford Hundred, till Sr Roger Wellesham left Alice his sole Daughter and Heir marry'd to Ralph Ramsey of Kenton.

They bare sab. 2 barrs and 3 Cinque foils in Cheif or.

WEST. This Family was anciently seated at Graies in Cornard in Babergh Hundred, and there continu'd to about 1 Eliz. when Edmund West left 2 Daughters and Coheirs, Elizabeth, the eldest, marry'd first to John Bokenham; afterwards to William Golding of Belchamp St Pauls in Essex, and Margaret, the youngest, to Edmund Daniell of Acton. They were possess'd of the Mannor of Fakenham aspes 28 Hen. 6 the Mannor of Graies, 200 Acres of arable Land, 20 Acres of Pasture, 30 Acres of Wood, 10 Acres of Marsh, and 3e a year Rent in Great Cornerd; Newton, Assington, Chilton, and Sudbury,

And bare sab. a Lyon rampd. g. collar'd or.

WESTHORPE. This most ancient Family of K'ts Degree was seated at Westhorpe in Hertismere Hundred. S't William Westhorpe obtain'd a Grant of a Market, Fair, and Free Warren there 46 Ed. 3. He marry'd Elizabeth the Daughter of S't John Ingoldesthorpe, and was Lord of Ingoldesthorpe, Frenge, and Bouthorpe in Norfolk, and dy'd 4 Hen. 4. 1403. He left the Mannor of Westhorpe to his Wife, and bequeath'd his Body to be buried in the Abby of Bury, which was accordingly done in the Conventual Church, in a Chappel at the lower end of the Shrine of S't Edmund. She marry'd again to Thomas
Caterton, whom she also buried, and by her Will dated Westhorpe, December 1. 1419. 7 Hen. 5 bequeath'd her Body to be buried by her first Husband, and gave to every Monk of the Monastery, being a Priest, a Noble to pray for her soul on the Day of her Interment, and to every other Monk, not being a Priest, 3s 4d. She gave also to the Abbatt xl Markes and a Gold Cup with a Cover, to the Prior a cs, to the Sacristane a cs, and to the Church, xl Marks.

Weylond. Of this Name were several ancient Familys in the County. Sr Thomas Weylond Lord Chief Justice of the Kings Bench 18 Ed. 1. was banish'd the Realm, and his Goods confiscated. There was also Sr Robert Weylond, who left Catherine his Sole D. and Heir marry'd to John Boutetort. But the Chef of this Family was Weylond of Denston in Risbridge Hundred, who was seated there by Marriage with Wanton Temp. Ed. 1. They were Lords there, and had Lands at Wickhambrook, Bayleham, Burgate, Charlesfeild, Mellys, and Ringshall, till Sr Nicholas Weylond, left 2 Daughters and Coheirs, the eldest marry'd to Sr Rob Denardston, the youngest to Clopton, by which Marriage the Cloptons were seated at Wickhambrook, and there continu'd, till they remov'd to Kentwell-Hall.

They bare arg. on a Cross g. 5 Escallops or. vid. Wanton. Burnaville.
[Sr. Nicholas de Weyland in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, arg. on a Cross. g. 5 escallops. or.
Sr Weylond de Weylond at the same time, he bare the same arms with 3 labels, az.
Sr John de Weylond at the same time, he bare az. a Lyon rampant arg. a baton, g.
Sr Richard de Weyland at the same time, he bare az. a Lyon rampant arg. a baton, or.
Sr John de Weylond above mentioned, was at the tournament in the town of Dunstable the 2nd year of Edw. 2d.]

Whelnetham, or Wheltham. This most ancient Family was of Knave Degree, and seated at Great Wheltham in Thedwestry Hundred. Sr John de Whelnetham was seated there 49 Hen. 3. To him succeeded Sr Edmund
de Whelnetham 10 Ed. 1. John de Whelnetham his Son was Knt of the Shire 12. 15. 17. Ed. 2. 14. 15. Ed. 3. Sr John de Whelnetham his Son left his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Edm Brokesborne, Son and Heir of Sr John Brokesborne, by whom he had Issue Elianora his sole Daughter and Heir, marry’d to Sr William Rainsforth. They were Lords of Great Wheltham 49 Hen. 3. Alpheton 9. Ed. 2. and had divers Lands in Lawshall, And bare or on a Fess az. 3 Plates. [Sr John de Welnetham; a Suffolk Knight in the time of Edw. 1st, he bare, or, on a fess az. 3 plates.]

WILLINGTON. This most ancient Family was seated at Barsham in Wangford Hundred; but when it fail’d is uncertain. They were possess’d of a 3d Part of the Mannor of Barsham 9. Ed. 2. Mannor of Blithworth 10 Hen. 5. Wysett and Roose 5. Hen. 6. And bare sab. on a Bend engr. arg. cotiz’d or, a Mullett of the 1st [Sr John de Willington was a Knight Banaret in the time of Edw. 1st he bare, g. a Saltier vary, ar. az. This Sr John was at the tournament in the town of Dunstable the 2d year of Edw. 2d.]

WILLOUGHBY. This most ancient and Honourable Family was seated at Parham in Plomesgate Hundred by Marriage with Ufford. They were possess’d of the Town, Castle, and Mannor of Orford, the Mannor of Parham, and a third Part of the Mannor of Bradfield 5. 20. Rich. 2, the mannors of Wykes and Combs 11. Hen. 4. Segenhoe and Woodbridge. 5. Ed. 4. Windervile, and Kettlebergh, and the Scite of the Monastery of Campsey, and all the demean Lands, belonging to it. 7. 35. Hen. 8. The Title of Lord Willoughby of Eresby continu’d in this Family from Ed. 3. to Hen. 8. and then William Lord Willoughby of Eresby left Catherine his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to Cha. Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, by whom she had no Issue: afterwards to Richard Bertie of Barested in Kent, by whom she had Issue Peregrine Bertie, who, after her Death, was call’d to Parliament, in Right of his Mother, by the Title of Lord Willoughby of Eresby, and was Father of Robert first Earl of Lindsey. But tho’ the,
Willoughbys lost this Title, yet they were not long without another, which was design'd for them by Hen. 8. and at length conferr'd by Ed. 6 a.r. 1. upon Sr William Willoughby, Son of Christopher, a younger Son of Christopher Lord Willoughby of Eresby, Father of William the last Ld with that Title, who was created Lord Willoughby of Parham; that Estate still continuing in the Name, and was sold about 1655 to Barnabas Bowtell Esq.

They bear or Frettie az. vid. Ufford.

[Robert de Willoughby was at the Assault of Kaerleverock in Scotland the 28th of Edw. 1st he bare, or. fretty, az.]

WINGVILLE. al. WINGFEILD. This most ancient Family was seated at Wingfeild in Hoxon Hundred Temp. Hen. 1. afterwards at Dinnington about 50 Hen. 3. and last of all at Letheringham in Loes Hundred about 11 Ed. 3. Sr Iohn Wingville was Steward of the Household to the Black Prince. His Brother Sr William Wingville of Dinnington had one Son who was Sr Thomas Wingville, and marry'd the sole Daughter and Heir of Boville, by whom he had Issue 2 Sons and one Daughter, Rich'd, William, and Anne. Richard dy'd young, Sr William succeeded his Father, and dy'd 1398 1. Hen. 4 leaving one Son Sr Robert who marry'd Elizabeth the D. of . . . . . Russell, by whom he had Issue Sr Robert and dy'd 1409, 10 Hen. 4 Sr Robert marry'd Elizabeth the Daughter of . . . . . Gosivall, by whom he had Issue Richard and William. Richard was the Father of Sr Iohn Wingville, who marry'd Margaret the Daughter of . . . . Hastings, and by her had Issue Sr Iohn who left Wm. Wingville. Esq. and dy'd 1481. 21 Ed. 4. William Wingville Esqr. was Father of Sr Anthony Wingville, and Server to Hen. 8. Sr Anthony was Knt of the Garter, Vice chamberlain, Comptroller of the Household, and Captain of the Guards to Ed. 6. He marry'd Dame Elizabeth one of the Daughters and Coheirs of Iohn de Vere, Earl of Oxford, by whom he had Issue Sr Robert Wingville who marry'd Cicely the Daughter of Thomas Lord Wentworth, by whom he had Issue 2 Sons, Sr Anthony, and Sr Thomas, and
dy'd 1596. 38 Eliz. Sir Anthony marry'd Ann the Daughter of William Bird of Denston Esq. by whom he had Issue Sir Anthony Wingville, and dy'd 1605, 4 Iac. 1. Sir Anthony Wingville son of Sir Anthony was the 13th High Sheriff, and 1st Baronett of his Family: created May 17. 1627, 2 Car. 1. and dy'd 1638, when he was High Sheriff. He marry'd Ann the Daughter of Sir John Denne, by whom he had Issue 7 Children, 2 of which dy'd in their Infancy, the other 5 were Richard, Anthony, John, Elizabeth, and Ann. They held 7 Knts Fees in Letheringham, Thorpe, Hachston, and Shadness, one in Iken, and one in Newton 47 Ed. 3. Mannor of Iken 10. Hen. 4. Hintlesham with the Adv. 6 Hen. 5. the Mannors. of Naunton, Weresden, Brendiston, Clopton, Willingham, Scole, Livermere, Naketon, and Brandfeild. Temp Hen. 7. the Scite of the Monastery of Woodbridge, with the Mannors and Lands belonging to it, the Mannors of Brantham and Creping in Stutton with Lands call'd Brokes and Mariners 33. 37. Hen. 8. the Mannors of Gelham, Wickham-market, and Bingham. 5. Ed. 6 the Mannors of Shelton and Colston 1 Mar. the Mannors of Brokehall and Leyham, a Moiety of the Mannor of Walsham-Hall, a Moiety of Holbrooke Park, a Moiety of the Mannor of Chelsworth with the Adv. and a Moiety of the Mannor of Preston 1. Eliz. They bear arg. on a Bend g. cotis'd, sab. 3 Pair of Wings of the first. vid. Naunton Boville.

WINNIEFF. This ancient Family is seated at Bretehem in Cosford Hundred. Edward Winnieff was High Sheriff Part of 1652, Sr Robt Coke then dying, Sr George Winnieff succeeded him, as did George* (*John) Winnieff Esq. Sr George, and is now Lord there.

WOODHOUSE. This very ancient Family of Knts Degree was seated at Crofeild-Hall, a Hamlet belonging to Coddenham in Bosmere Hundred, till they sold the Estate to John Harbottle, and then they remov'd into Norfolk, where they have a fine Estate now. They were possess'd

WOOLVERSTON. This very ancient Family was seated at Freeston in Plomesgate Hundred, and there continu’d for several Generations. But, at length Thomas Woolverston left Elizabeth, his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to William Latimer. They held a Knth Fee in Culphor 1. *Ed.* 1. were Lords of Freeston, and had Lands in Chelmington, and other Places.

They bare sab a Fess undee bet. 3 Wolves Heads Coupé or. vid. *Preston.*

WRIGHT. This Family was seated at Sutton Hall in Wilford Hundred, till *Edm* Wright sold it to *Sr* William Spring. They were possess’d of the Mannors of Sutton-Hall, Walsham, and Limborne, with other Lands in Cockfeild and Sapston,

And bare Sab a Chev bet 3 Flower de Luces or. upon a Cheif of the 2d, 3 Spear Heads az.

WYTHERTON. This Family was anciently seated at Hitcham in Cosford Hundred, and there continu’d till *Richard Wytherton Esqr* left Elizabeth his sole Daughter and Heir marry’d to *Sr* Fienns.

They bare arg a Chev. g. between 3 Lyons Paws eras’d sab. ungu’d or. the Paws upwards.

WYTHYPOLL. This very ancient Family came out of Italy, and was seated at Christ’s Church in Ipswich. *Edmund Wythypoll Esqr.* was High Sherif of Suffolk and Norfolk. 1571. *Sr* Edmund Wythypoll 1601. He marry’d the Daughter of *Sr* William Cornwallis, and had Issue by her *Sr* Wm Wythypoll, who marry’d the Daughter of *Sr* Michael Stanhope, Relict of *Henry Lord Fitzwalter* eldest Son of the Earl of Sussex, and had Issue by her a sole Daughter and Heir, who marry’d *Leicester Devereux* Lord Viscount Hereford.

They bare party p. pale or and g. 3 Lyonceaux passt guardt. counter colour’d. vid. *Stanhope. Uford.*
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YAXELY: This Family was seated at Woodhall in Yaxeley in Hertismere Hundred, where, and at Eye, Brysworth, and Thorndon, they had fair Possessions, And bare ermy n a Chev. sab. between 3 Mullets g.

FINIS.

N.B. The Account of Mannors and Lands was taken from the Inquisitions made in several Reigns of the Kings and Queens of this Land, and preserv'd in the Court of Exchequer, where they are now to be seen.

This note is found at the beginning of the Index of Names; "Copied this into my 28 Vol. Jul. 3. 1757. Wm Cole."

The Addenda in the Original have been inserted in their proper places in the text.

Brackets [ ] indicate marginal notes, and italics red letters, in original.